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TH.JlwXJ.THEn AND THE KIBES.

Our despatches, this morning are neces
sarily meagre owing to the interference of 
the weather with the telegraph services 
This dispatch was received at 1 o’clock this 
morning from Chicago:

To Editor: The country is hidden in fog and 
storms. The wires are almost worthless. Only 
the most important news w ill get through to 
night.

Nearly the entire telegraph system of the 
United States was idle 'to-night. Throughout the 
west and southwest a gigantic wet blanket of 
mist hundreds of miles in extent made the wires 
useless, and in some sections a blizzard was over
turning poles and snapping the w re. All the 
long circuits had to be abandoned and any kind 
of telegraph service is good service.

(Signed)

TH E BOY, THE POKER, TUB COON.

A 14-Year-Old Hero Captures a Burglar 
at Maidstone.

Windsor, Dec. 31. — Thomas \ Nichols, 
colored, of Maidstone, is behind the bars 
charged by Mary Johnstone, colored, with 
murderout: assault. The prisoner went to the 
house of the Johnstone woman last night and 
forced her to accompany him to a farmer’s 
house to assist in a robbery. He beat her 
while en route. A 14-year-old boy was the 
only occupant of the house. When Nichols 
forced an entrance the boy ran out for a 
poker and felled the prisoner to the ground. 
The lad and the Johnstone woman have 
serious wounds.

. N .mSEBLAIN is severe.
îru.l<“i*^atement; they may read or bear as 
to tbe result of the conference with Mr. Par- 
??** y??*®r<iay. When the train by which 
« J 5neu traTeled «topped at Longeait, 
M. de Cassageac, deputy for the department 
of Gers, introduced himself to O’Brien and 
stud he was anxious to express sympathy for 
the Irish cause and the interest which be 
toolnin the affairs of Ireland at the present

The Frost in Britain.
London, Dec. 31.—Owing to the oold 

weather throughout Great Britain a number 
of leading industries are suffering. The 
Staffordshire potteries have been forced to 
stop operations, it being impossible to obtain 
workable clay. This throws out of work a 
lanre number of people.
~ la^ PreYious cold spell lasted from 
Dec. 36, 1812. to March 21,1813, during which 
time the Thames was thickly frozen ovtr and 
a fair was held on its icy sheet Though this 
protracted cold may not be repeated in 1891, 
the probabilities are that the present winter 
will be severe in the British Islands and 
Western Europe.

EXPLOSION ffl À GAS WORKS. MAYORALTY GOSSIP. ÎI0 ARE IN THE BIG FIGHT THE TEUSE'S NEW MAN AUER. CALL BOARD’S MOWhat la-Belng Talked About oh the Street 
—Too Much Office.- à

—*— ■

A GAZA FESTIVAL OR THE BOS Hi 
'or TRADE I LOUR. Æ

< +ARXXZL TOOLED GLADSTONE TO 
THE XOP OH HIS BENT.

TWO WORKMEN EA TALL Y INJURED ■J. AT SHERBROOKE.
The feature of the mayoralty contest (and 

it is now very much of a contest, notwith
standing the effort of the Tory organ to be
little it) is the outspokenness of the electors 
against a fourth term, against a politician 
for office. “ Hasn’t he had enough?” “Isn’t 
it time we had a change?” “Give someone 
else a show” and “I’m just going to vote for 
Macdonalu because I don’t believe in what 
The World calls the office hog”—these 
few of the exclamations one hears on the 
streets.

The betting started on Tuesday that Mac
donald would not get 2000 votes; last night 
there were no takers that he would not get

TQB MAYORIAL,iALD ERMANIC AND 
SCHOLASTIC HONORS.lies

mmHaaly May Fall on Parnell's Neck and 
O'Brien Blacken His Boots—Starving 

1 Peasants Revolt—Latest Features of 
the Scotch Strike—The Barings Sell 

I Their Property to Pay their Debts.
London, Dec. 8L—Joseph Chamberlain in 

a speech at Birmingham to-day said that

BPresident John I. Davidson Signalizes tfct
Transfer to the New Building ' ^

Immense Damage Done by the Explosion 
and by Fire Which Follows — The 
Globe Hotel In Halifax Burned to the 
Ground—Many of the Gnests Have Nar- 
row Escapes From; Death.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 81.—There was 
a serious explosion at the gas works in this 
city this evening at 9%. The force of the 
explosion tore out one side of the build
ing and set fire to the structure. 
Charles Dinsmore, an employe, was found 
half an hour after the accident occurred held 
firmly, under a heavy iron door, which had 
been blown some distance from its original 
position afid upon which were piled bricks 
and other debris.

Dinsmore died from his injuries five 
minutes after he was rescued from the wreck. 
Another employe, naine unknown, was 
severely injured, anq small hopes are 
entertained for his recovery. The fire 
brigade were early ou the scene and 
soon extinguished ' the flames. It is im
possible at this hour. to ascertain the 

ount of damage done or estimate the loss. 
The city is in darkness.

3I4M GUESTS IN PERIL.

The Gldbe Hotel at Halifax Burned Wit* 
Its Contents.

* Halifax, Dec. 81.—A disastrous fire 
broke out at 10 o’clock to-night and the 
Globe Hotel was burned. The domestics ai^d 
a number of boarders barely escaped with 
their lives. The ground floor was occupied 
as a wholesale clothing store by James W. 
Salterio and Dawes & Co., brewers. The 
fire originated in the rear of this store, shot 
up the elevator shaft and the whole structure 
was burning liké a match box before the fire
men could get the water on. The women 
were dragged out of the upper windows. 
Mrs. Pye was badly burned. The hotel was 
owned bv See ton & Mitchell and valued at 
$12,000; insured for $6000. J. W. McDonald, 
proprietor, was uninsured and loses every
thing. Balterio was fully insured. Tbe pre
mises occupied by McDougall & Son and 
occupied by 0. W. Outhit, commission mer
chant, Simon Fraser, Sharp & Co., victual
lers, and Arthur Monaghan, salesman, were 
also burned. The loss will likely reach 
$50,000.

Mr. J. E. Thompson Drops Ont in St. 
James’ — Also St. Thomas Carlyle — 
Names and Surnames of the Aspirants 
With Their Occupations and Objects in 
Life—A Confusing Ballot Taper.,

ii Wi Merry Feast—The Jolly Corn Exoha 
Men Have Some Fun—Good-bye 
Landlord Wilkie.

Terterday was aj*tfc4tfàSPday in the 
tory of the Torgntq Board of Trade. It - 
the occasion of the last call Ward iü the.] 
sen! building. An event so important ne 
sarily ca 
President

1ÏÏ
u

iRftor the Parnell scandal the Liberal- 
Ünionists hoped the Liberals would 
admit their mistake and again march 
shoulder to

x ways pt Liberalism.
Raid Mr. Chamberlain, now knew Parnell 
had fooled Mr. Gladstone to the top of his 

^ bent. It was possible, he added, that a 
compromise might be effected at the con
ference at Boulogne. Hoaly might weep on 
Parnell’s neck and G Brien blacken Parnell’s 
boots.

All the resignations of candidates for alder- 
manic and public school trusteeship honors 
closed according to statute at 12 o’clock yes
terday. Au hour previous Mr. J. E. Thomp
son sent in his withdrawal from the St 
James’ Ward contest and Aid. William 
Carlyle from the fight in St. Thomas’ Ward. 
The gentlemen before ?the people for their 
suffrages for council i ne $ and members of the 
school board for 1891

are a

1\V\
for a fitting celebration and 

hn L Davidson provided the 
desideratum in the shape of an excellent 
luncheon. It was served in the board room 
by Harry Webb, and about 100 shared in tbe 
president’s hospitality. The palatahleness oi 
the viands was enhanced by the popular aim 
of “Annie Rooney,” “Down Went McGintf 
to the Bottom of the Sea?’ etc., dispensed t y 
an Italian organ grinder engaged for 
occasion. * * ' . w

At 1% o’clock Secretary Wills mounted 
the box to give the last call When he

shoulder in the ancient 
The liberals,

4000Associated Press.
“The printing contract,” said a Tory law

yer yesterday, “may prove a troublesome 
matter for Mayor Clarke. If His Worship 
were elected and then unseated the chair 
would go to Earnest Albert.”

“There will be a solid vote for E. A. in the 
east,” said a well-known property-owner of 
St Matthew’s Ward.

Brother Patrick Boyle (ex-Parish Printer) is 
supporting The Unter rifled.
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%--»these: 
The Mayoralty. 

Ernest Albert Macdonald. 
Edward Frederic* Clarkfc.

For Aldermen. 
ST. mark’s ward.

1
Mr. L. J. Seargeant, who succeeds Sir 

Joseph Hickson, has . had a long railroad 
career, both here and in the Old Country. 
He began his career in the Great Western 
Railway of England, where he was employ
ed for some years, and the present chairman 
of lhat company, Mr. Frederick George 
Saunders, is a personal friend of his. Mr. 
Seargeant came to Canada in 1874 and was 
the first traffic manager appointed on the 
continent. From 1874 to the present time he 
has been constantly engaged in connection 
with the affairs of the Grand Trunk 
Kail way as traffic manager, vice-presi
dent of the Chic ago & Grand Trunk, 
and director of the -companies affiliated to 
the Grand Trunk, and forming part of its 
system. During this period, in addition to 
the opportunities which Mr. Seargeant had 
of assisting the general manager, his atten
tion was more particularly directed to its 

foreign policy of the com
pany in connection with the great Ameri
can railway system. He represented the 
Grand Trunk when the general manager 
was not present, or was WAth him at the 
Ineetiug of the Trunk Line Board Presi
dents. Mr. ëfeargeaut also conducted the 
arbitrations wnich the Grank Trunk had in 
connection with the interchange of traffic 
ami otuer matters with the American sys
tem.

Not in Bulgaria.
Dec. 31.—The Political Corres 

pbndence publishes letters from 
pondent in Bulgaria denying Popoff’s state
ment that Padlewski, the suspected murderer 
of Gen. Seliverskoff, took refuge in Bulgaria. 
The jetter also denies that M. S tarn bu luff, 
the Bulgarian Prime Minister, has ever har
bored Nihilists or aided them in any way, 
and says no one resembling Padlewski has 
landed at any Bulgarian port or has been 
arrested anywhere in Bulgarian territory.

Vienna,
THE BARINGS* TROUBLES.

----- --
The Partners Obliged to Part With AU 

Estate.
I Dunlap Cable Co.]

London, Dec. 30l—It would be difficult to* 
find a parallel to such-a sudden descent from 
immense wealth to comparative poverty as 
that of the partners in the great firm of 
Baring Brothers. Lord Revolstoke 
building a splendid mansion in Mayfair, 
which was to cost £100,000; but has surren
dered this, as well as the rest of his property 
to the liquidators, to be realized as among 
the assets of the firm.

The other partners have dealt with their 
property in the same way. Mr. Hodgson, 
who was a silent, partner onlv, and drew 

- A10,000 a year from his share of the profits 
of the business, had a magnificent filuce in 
Kent, where his family bad dwelt for three 
generations, which he has given over as it 
stands, bouse, furniture, works of art and 
everything to the liquidators, and finds him
self beginning life agaimat an advanced age 
on a salary of £5U0 a year in the service of 
tiie revived limited company of liariug &

l 306 Dovercourt-road. 
[, 1 Toronto-street. 
Lcturer, 404 Brock-ave. 
lusiltild-avenue.

1068 Queen-street W. 
adas-street.

J. J. Graham, real este 
G. G. S. Lindsey, solid 
J. Maloney, brick man 
J. O. Orr, d 
J. Ritchie jr.,
B. Smith, butc

NEW BRUNSWICK'S MURDER.

The Suspected. Men Now at Work, in the 
Woods.

Bathurst, N;B., Dec. 31.—Additional ru
mors are at hand in regard to the Belledune 
tragedy. One Jj’ike, formerly an employe of 
the spool factory, told a trustworthy citizen 
of J acquêt River that he was going along 
the railway track on the night of the murder 
and he heard cries of agony and the words, 
“For God’s sake, don’t murder me.” A woman 
is said to have visited the home of Pitre, the 
murdered boy, the day following thé mur
der and sue noticed the floor to be par
ticularly well scrubbed, but noticed a red 
article at the door Step, inside which she 
thought to be a red rag * but to her horror 
on examining it she discovered it to be a 
piece of clotted bloodi A boat which had 
been lying on the river bank near the 
house for about a year unused, dis
appeared mysteiiously on the nigut men
tioned, and -was afterwards returned. This 
fact, together with tbe fact of a boat being 

the Bay Uhuleur, wuere it reeeivet 
the package (supposed to be Williams’ 
txxly), is a strong chain in the evidence. 
Arsoneau’s father, in conversation at Bath
urst Tuesday morning, said his son will 
tell all he kuows as soon as the gang are ar
rested. Robert Donerty told the proprietor 
of a hotel at Jacquet River oil Saturday even
ing, 20th iust, uiat young Pitre tend him he 
could lead him to toe spot where the body 
lay over night.

The scene of 
mile above the Belled u ë River, wuicu is 
really the boundary line between the two 
counties, Gloucester and Kestigouche. Tne 
house of the Pitres is merely a low hut, is 
about 300 or 400 yards from the track and 
can be seen from the cars in passing. It is 
just the spot wnich would be chosen by hu
man devils to perpetrate such diabolical acts 
us the one*mentioned. The men suspected of 
the crime ore now at work in the woods.

a cqrres-r
octor,TU bar!648

8T. PAUL’S WARD.

It

■attention he was struck with a bag of flour, 
its contents enveloping him from 
foot. When he again attempted to 
more bouquets of the same kind were 
at him to tbe accompaniments of organ, 
horns, tire crackers : and yells. With f 
quent interruptions of this kind he inanag 
to worry through the usual rigmarole. Î 
honor of making the last bid fell upon A 
John Reid of the Citizens’ Milling Compan 

hen the good-natured secretary^ was i 
longer a target, the members began to pepp 
each other with flour, barley. peas,? 
wheat, door mats, etc. At first it 
was oiily the minority who engaged in the 
pastime, but gradually all with few 
exceptions were taking a hand with the 
ardor of their schoolboy days. The ex
ceptions, out of respect; to their good clothes 
sought refuge in the ante-rooms and in the 
gaiieiy, but they were all eventually drag
ged from their hiding places and escorted to 
tue c -ntre of the rotunda, where, held by 
strong arms, they were duly christened with 
a.iioerul supply of flour. *

In tne midst of the tumult someone sug
gested that a speech from President David- 

. sun would be in order. He was accori 
seized by a dozen or so.stal warts and & 
on on a table.

Mr. Davidson, steadying Moisei 
being so unceremoniously thrust 
feet, remarked: *? When the secret 
me that the corn exchauge had me4 
cided that the president thould gi\ 
luncheon—[laughter]—on this oeca 
opened up r way for me to do whai I 
along contemplated. [Cheers.><J Thi 
been a most enjoyable time,” he acided 
made an effort to brush off 
enveloped him, “but if you carry or 
new building as yod have hêr* to-dày 
as your father, have to chastise you. 
is some sadness in the thought that 
leaving the old building in which 
Board of Trade has met for 
years. We are satisfied, however, tiM 
the move is a right one, being in keeping 
with thô growtn of the board.” His remark» 
were concluded amidst “He’s a jolly good 
fellow” and a selection on the hand organ 
by Mr. John Earls.

The landlord, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, h 
been called for, said: “Mr. President 
gentlemen,—You are probably som« 
surprised at not seeing me here in ere 
should have worn it had I not kùown 

Commencing to-day thé loss arnTthynage the board was making a move to a btt 
claims departments of tne Gi*and Trunk Rail- which would be in accord with its in 

g»d by tne four district , ^e. ,qu ^ave in

All the old members by acclamation.
ST. PATRICK’S WARD.

f John Lucas, gentleman, 367 Spadina-avenue. 
Fred Phillips, contractor,! 21 Henry-street. 
Thomas Pens, gentleman; 212 Simcoe-street. 
James Jolliffe, furniture dealer, Grange-avenue. 
W. J. Little, mail clerk, 1(>4 Bellevue-avenue.

ST. LAWRENCE WARD.
John Hallam, merchant. Front-street.
G. F. Frankland, cattle dealer, St. Lawrence-mkt 
James Pape, florest, Yoniy-street <

1 C. G. Small, Queen-street east.
ST. THOMAS WARD.

E. Farquhar, contractor. 242 George-street. 
Edward Hewitt, real estate, Sberbourne-street. 
Thomas McMullen, tinsmith, Ki .g-stroet east. 
W. W. Park, cantjy manufacturer, 305 Jarvisest. 
A H. Bundle, coutractor, Jarvis-street.

ST. ALBAN’S WARD.
W. P. Atkinson, solicitor. Queen street.
G. S. Booth, gentleman, Melbourne-avenue. 
James Gowanlock, real estate, 42 Harvard-ave.
H. McMath, real estate, 46 Lansdowne-avenue. 
Edward Terry, builders’ supplies, Dunn-avenue.

ST. ANDREW'S WARD. S
William Burns, ice^nan, 165 Richm<*a-e ~ , ,t W. 
William Carlyle, baker, 2Ui yueeu-t®\ e IV st 
James Kerr, blacksmith, 288 AdeiaBe-»- . jt W. 
J. Et Verrai, cattle dealer, 828 King street west. 

ST. GEORGE’S WARD.
G Flanagan, cattle dealer, 707 King-st. W.
G. 8/Gihcspie, merchant, 60 Weilington-st. W. 
J. Maughan, ins. ageut, 98 Wellington-pl. 
George McMurricti, insurance agent, 2 Peter-st. 
Georgy errai, gen leman, 264 Weliington-ave. 

ST. MATIHEW’S WARD.
J. K Leslie, nurseryman, 1164 Queen-street E. 
G. S. Maedonaid, real estate, 88 Kiliott-street.
P. Macdonald, grocer, 187 tiroadview-avenue.
W. T. Stewart, builder, 148 Morse-avenue.

ST. DAVID’S WARD.
Thomas Alléfi, gentleman, 105 River-street.
J. S. Boddy, posLolflee uierk, 220 Queen st. K 
Thomas Foster, gentleman. 284 Queen-street E. 
W. H. Gibbs, real estate, 16 Spruce-street.
J. A. Mcliaain, real estate, 414 
Richard Wallace, gentleman. 317 Ontario-street. 
James Walsh, gentleman, zz4 Berkeley-street.

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.
John Bailey, Carter, 1044 Batnurst-street,
William Bell, real estate. 13j Dundas-street.
R. H. Graham, flour merchant,kid Que<in-st. W.
S. Wilicvck, iumoer dealer, 584 Bioor-st. W.

ST. JOHN'S WARD.
Frank Moses, tiusmith, 202 Victoria-street,
G. M. Rose, publisher, 97 St. Josepu-streeU 
It. J. Score, tailor, King-street west.
P. J. Stanley, painter. 49 Garlton-streek y

ST. JAMES’ WARD.
J. B. Boustead, real estate, 4 Adelaide-st. EL 
W. M. Rail, solicitor. 88 Yorkviue-avenue.
Alt'. McDougaii, solicitor, Equity Cuamoers.
W. Miiiicnamp, maaufacturer, Churcu-streat.

Public school Trustees.,
ST. DAVID'S WARD.

K. C. Marshall, watch maxer, 1 
J. S. Williams, printer, 357 Onr

ST. STEPHEN'S WARD.
W. D. McPherson, soliciter, Baihurst-st.
Louis Richey, real estate, 962 Queen-sU W.

). ST. ANDREW’S WARD.
E. J. T. Fisher, physician, 121 Spadina-ave.
W. W. Hodson, carpeuter, 858 Kiug-at. W.

ST. MATTHEW'S WARD.
Vincent E. Ashfiwyn. manfr, 788 Queen-st K 
J. A. Burgess, physician, 88J Queeu-st E.
Every one of the names given above will 

be ou the ballot papers and will go to tue 
citizens on their respective merits.

WHAT THE BALLOTS ARE TO BE.

fx

! i'iwas STILL PEPPERING Ah AY.

Indians Being Shot Down Wherever They 
^ Are Met With.

Peasants Revolt.
Rome, Dec. 81.—A large number of pov 

erty-stricken Sicilian peasants in want of the 
necessities of life broke through all legal re
straints and harassed by want .revolted6 
against the authorities. They ravaged and 
plundered Prince Sciarras’ estates near 
Monte Maggiorre and raided many farms in 
the locality to obtain provisions. Tbe gen 
darmes were called out and it was only with 
difficulty they suppressed the uprising.

IS
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Rushvillb, Neb., Dec. 31.—A blinding 

snowstorm which is fast assuming the pro
portion of a blizzard began fall
ing her^ and at the agency at
9 o’clock this morning. Advices say that 
a desultory fight was kept up nearly all 
night at the late battle ground within a few 
miles of the agency until by reason of the 
suspicious actions of the alleged friendly 
Indians in camp near the agency the troop* 
were called in from the field. It transpired 
late yesterday evening that a large camp rf 
friendlies locatéd south of the ageucy is 
made up almost entirely of old men, squaws, 
and children. The question is what has be
came of the supposedly large number of 
frfèndly bucks located there until yesterday. 
A half-breed nourier who was throug i 
that camp lasfcx night reports that 
nearly every able-bodied Indian 
this; friendly outfit had

Y
■ » /-

■traffic and the 1
U:

1■i Food for London Poor.
LonBon, Deo 31.—Gen. Booth, leader of 

the Salvation Army, writes to the 
papers that, pending the prevailing severe 
weather, which is causing the deepest dis
tress among the poor of the east end, he 
proposes to distribute food gratis and at 
half the usual price, according to circum
stances, through the Salvation Army depots, 
and has al eacly distributed 10,000 tickets 
for that purpose.

An International Tailors* Strike.
London, Dec. 31.—At a meeting of Jewish 

working tailors held last Saturday evening 
it was stated by Mr. Lewis Lyons that on or 
about May next all the tailoi-s in England, 
without exception, would join in a great 
strike agaiust the sweating system, and that 
the movement would be assisted by the 
tailors o( France, Germany and America.

XL / ■

seen, on

Another partner, Mr. Stewart, father-ru- 
,.w to Herbert Ward, of Stanley and Africa 

tame, bad purchased one of. tbe most palatial 
residences in Carlton House Terrace and was 

i spending £150,UU0 in. decorating and furnish- 
Xi^g it. The house was to have been occupied 
by him this spring and a great house-warming 
was planned. He considers himself fortunate 
in obtaini 
pf Mrs.
King.”

■Si >
(

4
in A reporter of The Montreal Star asked 

Mr. Seargeant regarding his ne w position and 
got this auswer: “I am assured that m 
succeeding Sir Josepn Hickson I am fol
lowing a gentleman who has conducted the 
affairs of tue company as chief officer, under 
direction of the board, with marked Ability, 
and I am conscious that Çhe responsibilities 
of the office ca nuot'be, over-estimated, but 
the Board of Directors have been good 
enough to elect me to tue position, and I 
shall endeavor 1» foster as much as possible 
the local as well as the through traffic of 
the company, in the expectation and hope 
that such résulte may ensue to the proprie
tors of the company as they are fuiiy 
titled to, having regard to the enormous 
outlay whicu they have made in connection 
with the Grand Trunk system. I will con
tinue to follow out the policy of Sir Joseph 
Hickson and do not propose to mate any 
changes for the present.”

f
uwfljy

slipped away after dusk and joined the 
hostile forces. Friendly Indians at Pine 
Ridge now, he says, are principally squaws 
and those not able to fight. Up to 11 cvclock 
this morning, however, everything is re
ported to be quiet. That further fighting 
will pecur there seems no doubt. If the In
dians should make an onslaught during the 
storm they would undoubetdly have a great 
advantage. The danger is that they will 
now break away to strongholds in the Bai 
Lands, and will be reinforced by Rosebud, 
Standing Rock and other Indians. Eight more 
dead soldiers were 
last n 
ties.
have been great, but definite numbers have 
not yet been ascertained. The two strangers 
murdered within two miles of the agency 
yesterday are now believed to be teamsters 
from Rush ville. Indian signal lights were 
again plainly visible last nigut in the rough 
country‘20 miles north.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 31.—Gen. Miles left 
Chadrou at 4 a. in. for Pine Ridge with a 
large force of cavalry. It is reported the 
ranches on White River have been pil
laged, horses stolen and catded killed. 
Three ranchers

Montreal Also Has a Big Blaze. 
Montreal, Dec. 31.—A bad blaze broke

Beaucbn
W*% ng a purchaser for it in the person 

Mackay, the wife of the “Silver

Yet another member of the firm. Henry 
Bingham Mildmay, had a splendid house 
aim estate in Kent, which he has found a 
tenant for for' three years in Sir Henry 
James.

the murder is about half aout to-mght in St. Gabriel-streeh 
& Suns had their premises damaged to the 
amount of $42,UUO; insured for $25,000. 
Thomas Allan, cardboard manufacturer, sus
tained/damage amounting to $16,000; insured 
for $10,UUO in the British & Mercantile.

ff \- 1m
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the hourThe Qne tn*s New Tear’s Gifts. 

London, Dec. 31.—The following appoint
ments have been announced: Sir Edward 
Cecil Guinness has been raised to the peerage; 
Sir Hercules Robinson becomes a baronet; 

\ the Hon. Josiah Rees, Chief Justice and 
‘ Judge of the Admiralty Court, is made a 

* ? knight; and Mr. Sutherland, Chairman of 
the Peninsular and Oriental Navigation Co.. 

J * ha» been made a K.C.M.G.
v * ---------------

A ROMANCE SPOILED.

a sentimental r jurant.

' ln Ireland- A Man Who Xoved to Lie A-basking in
Dcblih. Dec. do.—There are now ten lines the San anti Read Poetry,

of railway in the course of construction in A curious incident occurred the other 
the counties of Mayo, Galway, Donegal, night while the detective police were scour- 
Kerry, Clare and Cork, all of which are ing the Bais de Boulogne, with the object of
GOvernmeut^while^iu “aiway^Soueghf and ^ ‘Vf the many suspicions charact-
Mdÿo relief works of a lighter desertion er< WvfSiWIy made, it a place of
have been begun, on which several thousand»- A pdorly dressed 'man, seeing the
of the poorest classes are employs** -v.--—«—**■ police give chase to a gang of roughs, took

to his heels and fie l The fact of bis running 
away induced the police to follow in 
pursuit, but the man, reaching the lake be
fore them, plunged bravely in and swum to 
the opposite bunk in the expectation of 
eluding them. Unfortunately for him, other 
detectives witnessed the scene, and quietly, 
arrested him when he stepped out of the

Taken dripping wet to the police com
missary’s office he was of Course searched. 
In a canvas bag strapped over his shoulder 
were found, first, a little case cout iniug 
needles and thread, a zinc drinking cup, a 
pocketkuife, two pocket handkerchiefs and 
460 francs in notes and gold. On the sight 
of this money the police conimissa 
ry at once con cl (led the man had stolen it, 
and began to question him and to call him a 
thief; bur at that moment the official was 
surprised by bis subordinate drawing out of 
the inexhaustible canvas bag two well worn 
volumes of poetry, one by Alfred de Musset, 
the other by Victor Hugo.

The “thief” said he was neither a rough 
nor a thief nor anything but a hardworking, 
but perhaps eccentric individual. He was 
not a vagabond, because during the winter 
he always had a lodging at a house be named, 
but durum the summer his great delight was 
to live in the open air, basking in the sun in 
the day aji.d enjoying the coolness of the 
night. He neither stole nor beggëd 
in his wanderings, for he lived on 
the savings he had put by in the winter, 
during wnich be worked night and day as a 
porter at the Central market. As he never 
drank anything but water lie was, by great 
economy, a ble to live on a franc a day and 
to save at least two franca While at work 
be always carried his money every week to 
the savings bank. He was never weary of 
his wandering life, for his greatest delight 
was poetry.

His favorite authors were de Musset and 
Victor Hugo. Tne volumes found in his 
pouch had, be declared, been read by him 
over and over again, and every time with 
increased pleasure. Every one of the va
grant’s statements was. on inquiry, found 
to be absolutely true. At the Central mar* 
ket he had the reputation of being one of the 
must hard working and honest of porters. 
At the house w\he e ne lodged in the winter 
his reputation fvas equally good.—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

t iSackviiie-street.
brought into the agency 

ight, being part of yesterday’s fatali- 
The losses to the Indians are known to

The Doctor Will Trust the Feople.
Dr. J. O. Orr, one of the candidates for the 

representation of tit. Mark’s Ward in the City 
Council, addressed the electors last uignt in 
Foresters’ Hall, Duûdas and Biooivstreete, 
and met with a cordial reception. He con
demned tne action of tne 17 ‘"gaggers” and 
was in lavor of submitting the question of 
Sunday cars to the vote of the people. He 
also objected- to "tbe reclamation of Asu- 
Jbndge’s Bay by the city, as be tuougut it 
would only » prove anotuer “Don improve
ment muddle.” He *ouid give the work to 
a syndicate, with proper guarantees. On 
other questions before tue electors Dr. Orr 
spoke m a tail- and. Huerai spirit, 
tion of support was earned.

{

’ va - *
- in the Gnard».

-■ ''lXiNDON, Dec. 81.—A Berlin letter says the 
Emperor is following the example of Fred
erick the Great in enlisting the tallest men 
that can be found for bis Guards. Tne 
latest acquisition is a voung Rhinelander 
whose height is 7 feet inches. He is tbe 
tallest man in the Guards since 1850.

Hull Strike Settled.
Hull, Dec. 81.—The conference between 

the strikers aqj, shipping federations result
ed in tne strikers agreeing to resume work 
to-morrow.

Two Lovers Parted by the Perfidy of a 
Friend.

Berlin, Dec. 31'—An amusing Tove ro
mance has just come to lightjàdro. An un
married girl named Miy&rloch, 30 years 

a wealthy merchant 
of Benin, paid a visit last summer to an 
uncle ifi Chicago. While there she made the 
acquaintance of a handsome young negro 
named Albert Roy, who is said' in the ac
count of the incident, to have been an ^Afri
can prince. Forthwith the lady fell in love 
with the dusky Apollo. Her auncle, becoming 
aware of his niece’s passion, sept her Çack to 
Berlin, in the hope that absence and distance 
would effect a cure. I

But the lovers have kept up secret cor
respondence and the result is that two weeks 
ago the negro landed in Hamburg accom- 

• panied by a German from Chicago, Jfclaria 
Bloch met them at a hotel, carrying* with 
her a bundle x>f Prussian bonds of the value 
of 7000 marks, inherited her grand
mother. ^ ;

While the lovers were enjoying tbe first 
raptures of reunion the Chicago friend took 
away the bonds to get then! changed *iate 
American money and did not return. The 
lovers were left with nothing to live upon 
and Maria was forced to put herself in com
munication with her father, who put an end 

the romance by bringing his daughter 
ack home, after paying the negro2» passage 

-o Chicago. The police are now. searching 
^tor the friend.

■Will be Managed From Montreal.

ê m *7are reported killed 
on White River. The Catholic zrü>- 
sion near (Jhadron was burned by Indians 
this morning. The loss of life and property 
is great. Three thousand Indians are ru- 
hiored to have broken away from the agency 
and have gone on the warpath.

A résolu-m\ Way, liti
general freight agents—Portland to Sarnia 
an'* Windsor—will be concentrated at Mont
real. The oistrict loss ana damage depart
ments will be closed and the Toronto claims 
clerics, Messrs. Craig and Riudingtou, ore 
ordered to report for duty at niourreai.

Brief addresses were also made by 
H. N. Baird and Secretary Wills.

As a tableau to the proceeuiugJ all tl 
present, some 50 in number, joined hands' 
uescrioed several circles around th 
to tne accompaniment of the hand dr|
To the onlooker it must have appeu 
unique and ludicrous, those wearing ban 
resembling fac similes of Santa Claus, wi 
tbu others looked as if they had been sit 
ing in a flour bin.

By 6 o’clock all the boards, appurtenances 
had been removed to tbe new 
where ca.l board will be resumed 1

107 Amelia-st 
ario-sc.A Woman and a Duel.

Marseilles, Dec. 31.— A duel which is 
exciting considerable curiosity and comment 
was fought near this city to-day. Tne prin
cipals are said to be a Hungarian noble
man (believed to be the sou of an ex-minister) 
and tue sdu of a distiugaistied Parisian. An 
alleged intrigue upon tne part of the wife of 
tue nobleman and tue Parisian is uuuer- 
stood to be the cause of tbe encounter refer
red to. Tue keenest curiosity is mamies Led 
here and in Pans as to the identity of tue 
parlies concerned.

BENEATH HALE A ION OP SNOW.

Two Children Buried Under a Falling Boof 
at Kingston Barracks.

Kingston, Dec. 31.—To-day while playing 
in a snow-house at the Tete-du-Pont Barracks 
the ice roof fell, burying beneath it Victor 
Drury, son of Major Cotton, and Mary Cote, 
ton, daughter of Lieut.-Col. Cotton. Mary 
tVfrs rescued in a semi-conscious condition, 
much bruised. She told of Victor’s mishap, 
a lid after seven minutes he was rescued, but 
almost dead, his face being black and his 
eyes dilated. Artificial respiration was re
sorted to and he now lies in a critical condi
tion. He is five years of age. Nearly half a 
ton of snow was heaped upon him.

The Italians’ Merry New Year’s Eve.
Colombo Hall, Elm-street, re-echoed the 

sounds of pleasant music and the voice of 
melody for several hours last night and as 
many this morning. It was the New Year’s 
ball and supper of Christoforo Co.oinbo So
ciety, a benevolent organization which has 
done much for the physical and social ad
vancement of its members. Rich and poor 
meet together under its auspices, and the 
suns and daughters of Sunny Italy 

Ifi ceil and tue national sentiment kept warm. 
In Colombo Hail Education is imparted to 
both yvung and oM, and to the struggling 
compatriot help is generously afforded. Pre
sident Michael Basso was deliguted to see tbe 
jolly thxoug who tripped it to the strains of 
Frank Napolitauo’s string band lost night 
He made all welcome, and a merrier throng 
could not have been found within the 
sive bounds of the Noble Ward. Sixty-five 
couples filled the small yet tastefully decorat
ed ballroom. Festoons of evergreens, ascrip
tions of welcome, and the com mingling of 
tbe British and Italian flags, imparted a 
pleasant aspect to the place. A first-class 
supper was served, and as profuse were tbe 
mutual good-wishes at parting as had been 
the welcome by tue geinal host.

St. Paul's Mystic Circle.
The adjourned meetiug of the St. Paul’s 

Ruling No. 228 was held laçt evening, W.R. 
Bro. John C. Lander in the chair. A large 
number of new names were proposed as 
charter members, amongst them being: J. D. 
Armstrong, John Clewes, J. M. CrOVviey, J. 
Townsend, Charles Field. Tbis ruling has 

its charter list nearly 70 members. 
The ruling has decided to adjourn till Jan. 
7, to meet in Jackson Hail, Yonge and 
Bloor-streete, when it is expected the officers 
and members of the Toronjto Ruling No. 213 
will make a fraternal visit

1 .1

.
Divorced From Eyraud,

Paris, Dec. 3L—Madame Eyraud to-day 
secured a (Uvqgee from Michael Eyraud, the 
coudemnedjtiiurderer.

1$

-
Fatal Boiler Explosion.

]LIVERPOOL, Dec. 31.—The main boiler of 
Irvin’s lard factory exploded to-day, causing 
the death of three workmen. Inattention 
on the paid of the engineer ca used the dis
aster.

THE WRITS FOR NORFOLK.

The Elections In Both Constituencies to 
*>. Be Held Jan. *7*

The writs have been is-ued for the As
sembly elections in North and South Nor
folk. The contests will occur on Friday,, 

lations a week earlier. The 
North is caused by the

A Woman You Know.
Yotcknow personally the widow who is 

fighting an uneveu figtit for the bread of life. 
You pity uer children who are growing up in 
the moral darkness of ignorance, and you are 
thankful tbat a brighter future lies before 
your buys and girls. Are you sure tuat you 
have made every proper provision for tbeir 
future? Do you carry a life poney in the 
Manufacturers* of Toronto?

i
Questions That tlie Ratepayers Will De

cide on Jad. Ô.
The ratepayers oj Jan. 5 will have enough 

to keep them busy when they are markiu g 
their ballots. There is a variety of subjects 
to be voted upon never before introduced at a 
municipal election. The World gives them 
this morning in an intelligent and condensed 
shape.

V- are ueue-

^ Foreign Flashes.
Lorento Palimbo was yesterday at. Glasgow 

sentenced to death for murdering. Michael Gizzi 
in tb»Italian quarter of that city.

Alexander William Kinglake, the historian of 
the Crimean war, is dyiu^. He is 79 year* old.

Lady Randolph Chiirchiil (Miss Jennie Jerome 
of New Yorx; is dangerously ill, the result of a 
• hill taken last week folio .ved by congestion 
the liver. Her husband, who is supposed to be 
somewhere hear Cairo, has been telegraphed for, 
and her fullier has also ueen summoned from the 
Riviera

The president of the Pontifical Academy of 
Archaeology, at a meeting of that institution to
day, announced the discovery of a basilico in the 
Church of tiaint Sylvester, containing the tombs 
of six popes, incliBliug that of Pope Sylvester I., 
who occupied tue Papacy from tne year 314 to the 
year 326, when he was succeeded by Pope Marcus.

A
Jan. 23, and n 
vacancy in 1 
death of John B.
Government whip;
Mr. Charlton (Lib.) throwing up the sponge 
after a bqst of acts of bribery had been 
proven against him and his agents. He only 

Major Morgan, the Conservative ex- 
membçr, by half a hundred. %

North Norfolk during Mr. Freeman*-, * 
was always a walkover for that gr
owing to his immense popularity 
classes. Mr. C. E. Carpeuter of I 
will aspire for Mr. Freeman’s shoes; tb$ 
servatlves have not yet put uo thèfr t__ 
but Mr. Lougbria wak tbe candidate at tl 
general election in J une last. }

It is likely that Major Morgan will again 
contest tue South in tue Conservative inter
est, and there seeriis to be every reason to 
believe that he will be elected.

Dineen’s Fur» tor New Year’s.
Presents are acceptable any tiihe as a 

matter of course. But the days universally 
regarded as the most appropriate by those 
who take pleasure in making others happy 
with gifts are Christmas and New Year’s. 
Hundreds of packages were delivered by us 
last Wednesday, with which the purchasers 
surprised deliguted relatives and friends, and 
hundreds more will, in all likelihood,'be sent 
out to-morrow in accordance with Fashion’s 
time-honored dictum that Christmas is for 
children and New Year’s for the big folks. 
And also because furs are the ideal New 
Year’s gifts. Something pleasing to your 
fancy may perhaps be among these sugges
tions: For ladies—Seal, sable and beaver 
capes and jackets, caps, storm coliai-s, gaunt
lets, muffs and mitts. Elegantly finished, 
guaranteed as to quality, and very low in 
price. For gentlemen—Fur overcoats, fur 
caps, collars, cuffs and gloves in all the 
popular furs aud at very moderate prices, 
it is the elegant and stylish variety aud high 
quality of our fur goods and the relatively 
very low prices to which tue attention of 
buyers of fur New Year’s gifts is especially 
invited.

In the South |
Mangled Humanity.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 31.—Thus far 
four bodies have been taken out of the mine. 
Of these the remains of Frank Cull have 
been identified mainly by the iron foot at
tached to oue leg, and a portion of a garment 
on another body indicates the remains are 
those of James O’Dounell.

Death Due to Fright.
Newmarket, Dec.\l.—Maggie Robertson,

sister of Robertson, the baker, was suddenly 
startled by her niece falling down stairs, aud 
she was taken suddenly ill almost imme
diately. Medical aid was summoned, but 
she exp red at 11 o’clock, heart disease being 
the trouble.

of exieu-
Np. 1. For Mayor-E.F.Clarke, Aid. 

E. A. Macdonald.
No. 2. For Aldermen—Contests In 

all wards except St. Paul’s.
No. 3. For PuolicSchool Trustees 

-Contests In St. Stephen's, St. 
David’s. St. Andrew’s, St. Mark’s, 
St. Matthew’s wards.

No. 4. Aid. McDougall's Civic Re
form Scheme.

No. 5. The scheme on petition to 
reduce the wards to 7 or less.

Scotch -Strikers Beaten. 
Glasgow, Dec. 31.—The general managers 

of the Scotch railways have announced that 
the strikers have, to all intents and purposes, 
been defeated. The Caledonian Railway has 
already reinstated a large number of the 
^strikers, who have gone back to work on the 
compajiy’s terms. Trains are now running 

! -regular^.
The committee of the Amalgamated Society 

I#® \ ’Uf^Raiiway Servants has decided to grant 
| • the Scotch strikesf ~300U to aid them in their

I v fight and, has promised-to send them more 
k 4 money if \it is required. All tue men who 

/ I struck on the Glasgow & Southwestern Rail-
| way have offered to return to work. Most
j have been reinstated injtheir old positions, but
1 in many cases the men find they must resume
I - work at reduced wàges. The others ha ve
? . h . been told their places have been filled and

tbeir services are no longer required. The 
colla j i«$e of the strike on this road has had a 
depressing effect eu the men who are out on 
the Caledonian Railway. These strikers 
show uosigrvof weakening and express their 
determination tp continue the fight at all 

f, ÿ hazards and to hold out to the very end.
I. The execution of the warrauLs issued for 

the arrest of a number of signal men have 
been suspended.

London, Dec. 31.—Michael Davitt- will 
preside at a meetiug of railway men in Lou
don Sunday next lor the purpose of s~ 
iziug with the railroad men ^
Scotland.

Tne decrease in the weekly trtuffic Qf the 
. Scotch railways iu consequence ofVthe strike 

w amounts to £27,OUI|l /
E linbUrgh is now the stronghold of the 

strikers. Tlie men>ponfcinut^/To hold mass 
. meetings iu Glasgow^ Edinburgh aud other 

railway centres, h > attendance is 
smaller. The s* till firm.

beat

>

These five subjects are to be voted on by 
all the citizens entitled to ballot for mayor 
and aldermen. No. 5 is practically Aid. 
McDougall’s scheme under anotuer head, 
but through a technicality in the statute 
the council has no other recourse than to send 
it along to the people,.

No. 6—Shall the city or syndicate 
reclaim Ashbrldge’s Bay, or is the 
work to be proceeded with at all?

No. 7—A bylaw asking for the 
penditure of $2z2,000 for new 
pumping plant for the waterworks, 

Nos. 6 and 7 are both relegated to free
holders aud lease-owners (uieu, unmarried 
women and widows), aud tney alone will 
be allowed to vote on them.

The bajlot paper for No. 6, printed on blue 
paper, will be iu th? following form ?

True Enough.
To “do unto others as you would be done 

bg” is an admirable suggestion of conduct, 
and if you do Hot wish othere to impose their 
burdens upon you, you have no moral right 
to saddle tuein with yours. You carry no 
insurance of any kind and in the course of 
the next twenty-four hours you meet with 
an accident which lays you up for months. 
It you are without resource to carry you 
over this, somebody else must subscribe to 
your existence, the. taxpayer to wit, who has 
no right to bear it, or some of the^ more 
charitably disposed of j our relations whose 
worldly position is ip better than your o wn. 
tiweel charity of this sort is twice cursed, 
and has the effect * of turning the milk of 
human kindness into curds and whey, it does 
you no good, for svVeet charity has a demor
alizing effect upon the receiver thereof. 
Take out an accident policy iu the Manufac
turers’ of Toronto, help yourself—cüarity is 
for dogs.

A Canadian Honored. 
Washington, Dec. 3*.—J. G. Bourinot of 

Ottawa, Ont., was elected a member of the 
executive council of the American Historical 
Association to-day.

X____
Antiquity of Gloves.

The antiquity hr gloves is very great. 
They ooubtless antedate history, for the ear
liest literature alludes to them. They have 
been known and, worn from the remote 
ages qfthe wdrkl/ Homer, in the Odyssey, 
describes Laenes, the farmer k|ng, the 
father of /'Ulysses, in his retirement: 
•‘While gloves secured bis hands to shield 
them fro/n the thorns.” Xenophon jeers 

the Persians for wearing doves as 
a protection from the cold. “Noli only did 
they^Ave umbrellas borne over thfm in the 

A ^ sumuier,” he says, “but in winter it is not
Grant A Co., *40 ' - sufficient for them to clothe their beads, and

ilj 77 King-street east, for fine furs and stylish their bodies and their feet, but they have 
perfect fitting sealskins at old prices, ha vmtecu veri ngs made of hair for their lands and 
purchased their season’s supply in skins pre- tot^flugeix” The Romans scorned such ef- 
vious to the advance. The latest in ladies’ fomBiancy at that time, but we arf told that 
câpes and storm collars; dress and -mantie at alout the time of Christ the ainanuensis 
trimmings cut to order at moderate prices, of Pliny, the historian, wore gloxfbs to keep 
tiee our ladies’ storm collars, the latest out, his fingers nimble in cold weather, 
and only to be had at 77 King-street east

Mr. Marter to K 
Mr. Justice Fulccnbridge was yesterday 

appointed. as .one pf the rota^Judges to pre
side at the Muskoka election trial at Braco- 
brjdge on Jatr. d.,- The petition 
petition, however, are said to 
<bqpi>ed -by nnftual consent, Mr. 
tainrag his «eat. J-.u

now on

ex-

Four Killed, Eight Injured.
Leroy, N.Y., Dec. 81.—A premature ex

plosion this aftenifioa
the death of/three Hungarians aud one 
American natined Andrew Hunt of Batavia. 
Eight others were seriously injured.

i Deserves Well of the People. 
William Burns, who is oue of tbe candi

dates for aldermanic honors in SL Andre*’» 
Ward,.deserves well of tbe people. 
capable man and should make a strong itiu.

Nailed His Colors to the Mask.. X 
St. Stephen’s Ward Candidate WillcocH^ 

has come out straight in favor of submit
ting the question of Sunday street cars to 
the citizens.

Uses of Coffee.
It is asserted by men yt high professional 

ability that when the system needs a stimu
lant nothing equals a cup of fresh coffee.
Those who desire to rescue the dipsomaniac 
from hie cups will find no better substitute 
for spirits than strong, newly-made coffeee 
xvii'vnt milk or sugar. Two ounces of cof- 
• ete one-eighth of a pound, to one pint of 
ciliu water makes a first-class beverage, 

i>u io water must be boiling, not merely 
hot. It is asserted that ^nalaria and epi
demics are avoided by those who drink a cud 
of hot coffee before venturing 
ing air. Burued on hot coals 
infectant for a sick room, and by some of the
bent physicians it is considered a specific in Jotting, About Town.
^ 01 evel,f________ _______ ___ A. O. Andrews, tbe auctioneer, will hold a
McConkey-. Confectioner, and Be.tan- sale at their room, tomorrow morning,

rant, 29 King-street west. AU depart- There were a number of balls and supvers and 
meats open to-day, Jan. 1, 189L parties in connection with many organizations in

________ ________ - the city last night.
A Strange Accident. Letters of administration were gran

OWT.W SOUND, Dec, 8L-Eliott Holmes, widow fooi&
dentist, yesterday began to unscrew the top Mr. Hemy white, better known as “Hank,” 
of a vulcauizer when the heavy iron lid foreman at J. C. Gibson’s marble works, was 
was blown up to the ceiling with such force t*ie recipient of a handsome gold-asto makeaPbigdintin the piaster, and the re^^ byhb teUo—^
scalding steam rushed into Mr. Holmes’ * w- rv . r. .eyes, temporarily blinding him. He will be for^ptîte
laiixup some time. George's Ward, was held in the I. C. B. U. Hall,

------------------------------ ----- Farley-avenue, last uignt. Mr. John L. Lee pre-
The Labor Advocate is the "only Labor sided. The meeting was very enthusiastic for 

paper iu Ontario. 246 Mr. Carey.
11 ----- The street railway arbitrators were occupied

The very best gift you can possibly bestow yesterday with the evidence regarding the value 
upon your wife and family, in fact one the horses. Four of them weré brought up 
which it is your duty to bestow, one which £on!!Aha^i,laÎSnî ap,anli down ? fro»1 ot 
will provide for them in rase of your demise S^ôn^l!hWey« m^oreeMc™ Si"*At“l« 
with an amount sufficient to protect them, the arbitration adjourned until Monday next, 
can be secured for them by a policy on the yesterday Bond-street Bible class made its 
Compound Investment Plan, or by the 15 or 20 annual distribution. Well-flJled baskets 
year Income Bonds of the North American ing beef, potatoes, butter, bread, sugar, tea, 
Life Assurance Company of this city. Write candy, oranges were handed to scores or deserv- 
or calLat tbe head office, Manning Arcade, , families. No questions are asked as 
for their descriptive pamphlets on the ajtove j *urch J}^(ivh®0?,eservlnflr •

Bargains in Sets of Books, Prayers an 
Hymns at half price. Bargains in Famllt 
Bibles and Albums. Pocket Bibles 
half price. All goods reduced. Note tl? 
address: Standard Publishing Co., fc 
street west g

The Labor Advocate favors Free Sc 
Books,

at Simmon’s cut caused
- _________

Dr. J, It* Tirol burnt Heard I rnm.
Dr! John Fargusou, president i>f i hâ IJtii- 

veisity of Toronto Medical S«-*?ty, baa 
just received a leqgthy.letter from J».;'* D. 
Thorburp, who was sent some, tiiae ag t ) 
Berlin as tbe special représentât! 
society. Dr. Thorburn ir busily 
;he wards of the different aosp 
dose study of Kodh', enrttefor 'ooi 

4le speaks hopefully regarding it, a 
ards * vapo- 1*6 W report fully at an earivjlrte 
er j iy,| ctotvuuay confidently look

t mation ,on this very Imp. 1 
's represehtitivn

■ s r:a

r
at 1. Are you in favor of Ash- 

bridge's Bay iauus being re
claimed at the expense of the 
Corporation of Toronto gener
ally? _______________

Yea. Nay.Read The Labor Advocate and see 
which aldermen favor the street Railway 
monopoly. 846

The Lymph at Trinity.
The faculty of Trinity Medical College has 

received a supply of Prof. Koch’s lymph. 
Arrangements are being made for its im
mediate use in appropriate cases ip Toronto 
General Hospital. Members of the medical 
profession will be duly notified.

iv [ve ■
« 2. Are you in favor of the 

adoption of the scheme of re
clamation of said property by 
means of a syndica e, some
what as devised in the written 
proposals to the Council in 
that behalf by Beavis & Red

on £«

The Dead.
Alexander Calhoun, one of tbq gu 

leon at St. Heleua, died in Rochesti 
aged 93 years, {

Charles P. Cleveland, registrar ot th*4 
Richmond, and town councillor, dit 
denly of heart disease at his resit1 
mount, Richmond, Tuesday.

A cable despatch received yesterdr 
bay announced the sudden death 
Justice Robert Spottlsvvoode 
ablest anil mdat popular 1 
bench. The <)ead man car 
for three generations bai 
ly all branches of the En 
India. He was the son o» 
who for many years 
circles, and who 
. Lady de Ros,
Tuesday.
Duke or ’ 
grandfatl 
1672). the n 
the célébrai 
Portsmoutu 
18.4, and ht. 
dieu in 18 
Henry For 
aunt. Her 
land, 18071 
ada in 1818 
fron* *•' ■ »

into the morn- 
s coffee is a dis-

Mail Clerk Arrested.
Montreal, Dec. 3L—A mail clerk, H. A. 

McMillan, running between Montreal and 
Waterloo, was arrested at the instance of 
Mr. E. F. King, postoffice inspector, on a 
charge of pilfering from the mails. Dur
ing the past two months a number of 
complaints respecting this mail have reach
ed the inspector, some complaining of the 
abstraction of mouey for registered letters 
or the loss of unregistered ones. It is stated 
that some of the letters tampered with had 
been re-closed with a private seal, which was 
one of the means that led to the detection. 
Iu a small sale in the clerk’s room was found 
$140 in bills and $86 in silver. The clerk is 
27 years old and has been attacued to tbe 
Montreal postal division for less tuan a year, 
having recently been transferred from the 
office of the Secretary of titate, Ottawa, to 
the postal department.

Where Artists Come Frees.
“A curious statement,” says a London 

daily, “has recently appeared txj the effect 
that the majority ot a nation’s painters are 
born in the epuntry, while the architects 

^spring from the metropolis. At first sight 
such an assertion seems plausil e enough 
And quite in accordanee with the nature of 
things; but, as a matter of fact the exact 
dontrary is the case—so far at le st as Lon- 
tjoii aud Paris are concerned. t'e believe 
we do notioverstate the case in saj ng that in 
England 60 per jeent. aud in P’ ris 75 per 
cent, of the nation’s artists were orn in the 
capital, and we are prepared to t ipport our 
contention with statistics.”

Resulted Fatally.
Calgary , Dec. 31.—Constable Redding 

of the Mounted Police, who was thrown 
from his horse, died trom his injuries, his 
spine having been broken in three places. Hey 
did not regai» consciousness after his fall. 
ijÇfceased was one of the best cricket and 
football players in the force.

\ •
VjSn <r Himself,

/ eemau’s Journal 
>. J. Harrington, 
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1 to London 
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haye you secured 1How many subscribers 
f*r The Labor Advocate ? A246

Jurgensou Watches.
If you carry a “Jorgenson” don’t risk a large 

depreciation in value by allowing it to bun till 
*r stops. Ed. Beeton. High Grade Watch 
Specialist, 25 Leader-lane.___________ 246
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto* to New York via 
West flhore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m, daily ex- 

.pt, Sunday, arriving in STew York at 10.10 a..m 
‘turning this car leaves New York at 5 p-rn.

• ving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
nto at 12.20 p.m., connecting with through 

Tamil ton. 4

s'

The Sheffield House Importiud Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-streti, (below King.) Fije new goods 
for Xmas, uolid silverware whol 
C. E. Robinsdh, Manager.

ms

prices.

thv
f KWill Sir Hector Retire” 

Ottawa, Dec. 81.—Sir HecÀ 
will not retire the Capita’
His health * ’

■ Read The Labor Advocate o 
Railway Franchise.

Street
246
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The Flowers That- Blo»m

** Roses may bloom in the suJmei 
Blossoms may come in Mayf ’ 

But two men after otto office IA 
Can’t get there on tm samapay.

This Is why dear Johnny M. I 
. Will on a journey go. 

Somewhere up in Dinnis-landj 
Where ros^s never grow. I f

1
V Financial Collapse, 

c, Dec. 3^.—Bateman & Col, the 
,;ers :xt 57 Broadway, 

ouse of Bateman & 
vn on account of its mem- 

s being Commodore A.E. 
F.Coon, assistant recre
ates treasury.
«paired by competent
tain, 179 King-street

have 
Co. is\ ! >«s

i

For what are flowers to a 
Who s lost his influence, /

And got the grand bounce al the/roll* 
From Sunday car constituants i
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NAKED BEFORE THE JURY.Mr.Sampson further OC 

lly as many people took ad- L0 
vantage of the cars to go to the theatres on 
Christmas Day as they did to reach the 
churches. The World does not dispute Mr. 
Sampson’s latter contention In the least. 
Street can art and will be used by'all classes 
—church-goers, theatre-goers and pleasure- 
seekers. The World's ooject in stationing re
porters at the church doors on Christmas 
was merely to show that the ears were large
ly taken advantage of, and would be also on 
Sundays. They would pro va, a convenience 
that church-goers would readily avail them
selves of. As for his flnt contention there 
is only one way to settle that ; give the 
people the right to vote on It. And they will 
have that opportunity sooner or later.

How It Works In Birmingham.
Some 90 car drivers and conductors on the 

Yonge and Queen-street lines have sent The 
World a copy of a letter thanking the aider- 
men "who voted against Sunday cars." 
(By-the-bye, it should not be forgotten that 
these aldermen did not vote against Sunday 
cars but againtt submitting toe question to 
the People.)

The drivers and conductors Also thank the 
aldermen “for not taking their Sunday away 
from them."

This is all very fine, but these conductors 
and drivers know perfectly well that, accord
ing to the new specifications to be tendered 
upon, the purchasers of the franchise cannot 
work their employes more than stx days a 
wee*, 10 hours per day, or 60 hours per week. 
Plenty of Just as good men as car drivers and 
conductors work on Sunday and have an
other day in the week off. Take printers on 
morning papers, for instance; they do not 
work on Saturday, but they do on Sunday 
nights—they are never heard* to complain.

In the great city of Birmingham, which is a 
model of municipal government, the very 
same question that is now agitating the 
people of Toronto was solved to the entire 
satisfaction of all concerned. In Birming
ham, like in Toronto, the cars were considered 
a necessity on Sunday. A vote of the people 
was taken, with an overwhelming yea 
reiult

The companies who own the lines so ar
ranged it that their employes only worked 
every seventh Sunday, and they get two half 
days out of every week. There is no reason 
why such an arrangement could not be made 
in Toronto. The plan worked so well in 
Birmingham that Manchester soon followed 
suit.

The World does not take any stock 
in the arguments that are being ad 

vanned by the opponents of Sunday cars that 
if they are inaugurated the men will be com
pelled to work seven days a week for six days’ 
pay.- They will not get the chance to work 
seven days, even were they so inclined. There 
will always be too many men to divide the 
work amongst. This is the case at present 
with six days’ work per week.

The International Typographical Union 
hag settled this question of seven days’ work 
effectually. In newspaper offices where 
seven-day papers are issued the union was so 
determined that no man would be allowed to 
work seven days, and that the work was 
divided up, that ft passed a law prohibiting 
any of the members of subordinate unions 
working more than six da^ a week. This 
was not done because the men might be call ed 
upon to overwork themselves at the instance 
of tyrannical employers, but to give com
positors who did not bold regular situations 
(“subs”) a chance to earn a livelihood. The 
typographical union, like all other labor or
ganisations, have long since learned that the 
supply is always more than equal to the de
mand, and therefore it was meet that all its 
members should get a share of the work.

Here is a case where the Mosaic law does 
not apply—where men are compelled to earn 
bread and butter for their families.

■" --------------
JÜDMTSJPED DOWN. iwhen stranded in a common danger, and 

the expenditure was not for the preserva
tion and safety of both vessel and Cargo, but

-g.":
Cases-What They Were. alone, which would have been comparatively Ro&e rdoghlan’s new play, “Lady Barter,”

The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court eat a.simple matter. The plaintiffs contended ,f. n rm mimthxhnrhrnthnr
yerterday for the purpose of giving jndg- I» was thS Charles Coghlan, is to be presented for the
mente in cases heard at the last term sittings, unavoidable accident of a second storm that first time to-morrow night at the Grand 
Several important cases were not mentioned, prevented the plaintiffs saving the vessel Opera House. It is said to be a very strong 
In all !» judgments were rendered, among The appeal was dismissed with costs. drama, full of comedy and bound to be a
them being theee: noUy^ovVto "^Iht6 verfficî ^ud great success. The «eue is laid lu Lady

swrœmiss "the appèaTfrothtbe trial™ udg* witit^ |4j- Soudan. % story is very interesting. Lady

action for malicious prosecution broughtby jn a[d ot a citable in arresting the plain- K.C.B., of the "last India service, who mar- 
îhmïîl^rith#«fa^în^*â«i.itbôf tltt< which the trespass complained of. ries her, but dies fhortly after. She bad
his Implorer. Ths action was tried at denra^nriKtirection^nd1 surnriro' *The ai> form«riy been engaged to Hugh Charlton, a 
Toronto before Mr Jnstlce «tot aM “Jury ittd the Jtton" dtimiased *>n of a baronet and captain of the Flrrt
aîMT j given ta favor with costs to applicant. Dragoons, In service

an^ths^nriïf w‘^^tow^8inDd the Ford T’ SWiftsId v. Rice.—This was an in an encounter 
Àe^dimtosâVitSMsiï ^awed and the ^ , the decision of Chief Justice w„ kffled- Gn his death bed he made

M^dÿ vXnk of tommeroe.-This was £"^Sa£em cf thePSunt^Ccu“ ^f » "ill bequeathing all his possessions to 
an action for malicious prosecution brought (Cmtvi«tiatoineth^ from roving NelIle MaSrali, hi» fiancee. and here is thes. &M-i.ssiSiEiis MW-st mwe

arK’.sss^ssr&'WS

fendants with making away with the proper- ~ ., heid^at mouev so taken “Bowing for the difference of time, four
ty on which the advances were made without Th0 chlef J^ii» hel^that mone^ sotoken hou„ befoto Stephen Charlton, batonet, died
the consent of the defendants. At the trial. nchridthtidloMon dtsmnsimzthe a» leavin* hie gm heir to bis Property amount-at the London assisesjudgment wasgiven in ^“.rt“Pbeld this decision, dismissing tneap- lngt0Jome£3W000
favor of the plaintiff for $8600. The bank peal with costs. Col. Pierce, Hugh’s friend in the regi:
appealed from the verdict and the court . _ .. . _ . ment, undertakes to find Miss Marshall and
yesterday dismissed the appeal with costs. /f »ote# From the High Courts. js amazed when he discovers her in the

Kenny v. Kerr—A motion on behalf of the “Before the Queen’s Bench Divisional Court person of Lady Barter. She though, for 
plaintiff to set aside the non-suit entered by delivered Judgments yesterday Mr. A. reasons of her own, declines to admit that 
Mr, Justice Falconbridge at the last Toronto M , ,i u.'l --a she is Nellie Marshall, and to further eom-snaimer assizes in an action against a firm Macdone11 P"080^1 hi» commission and piicate matterg til6 colonel discover. that 
of solicitors for negligence in inserting a cer- was sworn In as Clerk or Proceea she has in her toils Lord Brent, tbe son of
tain covenant in a conveyance prepared by , T°® m“f0r,.1.n chambera^yiMterday gave an old friend ot his, of whom he was once 
the solicitors and executed by the plaintiff, Judgment in the case of Reilly V. the City Of gnardlan.

!aiasa«qr; TT sAtsKiasa

casaairauSssaASs «gaaa^ygtfa»

ment of Boyd, Chancellor (19 O.R. 438). in ,?“ter e,“arlted the mo 1° m the question of amount of property left in
favor of the plaintiffs, respecting the bene- “foire tbetriaLjudge. f d wUl, the Colonel lays all tbe points before
flclaries of the estate ot the late James Cum- th^ her, having previously induced Lord Brent
ming, in an action to make the défendante re- ^ ? ^u . mm ,nÏÏ„! ror to go into an ante-chamber and listen to the
sponsible as parties to a breach of trust,and as 7û_„FJS^fiàn^Trconversation. Wben Lady Barter discovers 
sudh responsible to the estate, to the amount 0““*“*îS“ 7Î one Houghton, s matenal 6ha amount o( property she has fallen heiress
ot certain mortgages assigned to them by l th „; °° tlr sol^e‘iU to she immediately relinqnisnes all her claims

( one Wragg in breach of trust. Wragg was ^h'“ notl * ’ ’ to Lord Brent, and in a perfect frou frou of
Z o” Tue m0tion i?Th^ey v.^iather to set merriment leav^ for the lawyers to take

the estate in two mor gages, taking Mt^comnUed^with sn P°Arao6g the other characters are Mary
them in his own name as trustee kn6. ^ ni7,LCTrP ^nritv fnr Brent, sister of Lord Brent, a very sweet and
ot the estate and effects of James iSLJUfiuPleJ™ iogenhota girl with whom the Colonel is
Camming, deceased, and tneu pledged the au^tio^f^cmrts Mng droperately in love, having some charming
mortgages to the defendants and raised yart,r~*yL, hdlvf love scenes; General Peters, an active 
money upon them for nis own purposes; The ^Te 14 military man, and Archdeacon Short, both
learned chaooellor held that Wrasrg had been *° deliver her defenoe.____________ “ whom are in love with Lady Barter. Their
guilty of breaches of trust, of widen the de- JHU alL1Jl ,Jt u x y. scenes to outvie each other are capitally con
fondants were affected with notice, aod on _____ structed and full of rippling comedy. The
tbe principle Ot the ear-marking and follow- Ihe oiscu„|OB tlie Science Tsaaue.-»' character of Lady Barter Is new to the stage, 
lug of trust funds, that the defendants . she is the type of ' tbe society woffian of the
were accountable to the plaintiffs for .xmooimioh. present day, liaving an entree Into the finest
such moneys. The chief contention of the The Science Teachers’Association oonoiud- a(x:jQty and courted by everybody. It is well 
defendants was that Wragg was acting not as <*} (ta session yesterday. In the absence of suited to Miss Coghlan, who will undoubtedly 
trustee but as executor, and that as exeçu- Mr c_ psasandtn. B.A., of Napanee, who make a “hit” tomorrow night.
WUtiêa $WtbÔse1dtoUingBwithhime w^LTss wa* to have read a paper on “Experimental ‘Honest Hearts and Willing Hands.” 

than as trustee. A. H. Marsh Q.C., for the Physics,” Mr. J. J. Mackenzie gave an ao 
plaintiffs, contra, contended that Wrazg count of the recent “Discussion in the British 
was acting as trustee; that the defendant Association on Teaching of Botany.” The 
l^r^that^vW nô^Of^T, --1st criticized .the views expressed and 
trusteeship, the defendants were bound to advocated the abolition of schedules in 
inquire and ascertain that Wra^-g was teachnw young pupils.gjuilty of breaches of trust by taki ig the Mr- ”• H- ofiotton thought schedules 
securities to himself alone and by pledging an advantage if mdidiouMv employed,
mein. The appeal was dismis-ed witu costs. The discussion then drifted into the quea- 

tostivan v Moore.-A motion by the tion Of the proper time to begin the study of 
plaintiffs to set aside one of the findings of botany and the extent to which lTshould be 
the jury and the judgment oC Mr. Justice pursued. A resolution was passed requesting 
Filcomiridgo, the trial judge, in favor of the that elementary . botany and Physics be m- 
defendànt, and to enter judgment for the ‘ *.uj0<* [n Z curriculum ot the first form In 
plaintiffs for $590 or for a newTrial. Action high schools. , _> - _
to recover the value ot a quantity of evape l be Committee on Botanical Specimens for 
rated apples warebou«ed with the defendants Tuird-AlaSs Liaminatious reoom . i ded that 
at Norwich, and for which tbe defend- the province be divided into disti ■ s, with a 
ants had given a warehouse receipt, wham competent man to provide si'eeimens for 
was transferred to the plaintiffs by tile *»en district m Order to secure uniformity in 
Donald Fro.luceCompany. The question be- es iiaroutiotia lbe reeomuieudatiou was ac-
lore the court was one of fact., nz., wiietiier ceuiei. ___ ... , . „
a certain bill ot exchange accepted by the Both resolutions wi 1 be transmitted to the 
plaintiffs and drawn by the Donald Produce Minister ot Education. ...... ,
Company was accepted upon the secijritymf lue Modern Language Association also
t. ie warehouse receipt. Motion refr asd with wound up us session yes erd iy. Mr. G. A.

Cti .se rend his paper on “.detuud* m Engli-u 
Israel v. Leith.-The plaintiff appealed Comupsi ion.” Alter the discussion on this 

from tue judgment of or. Justice Rose, tue subjSt the proposal of the riigb scuool 
trial junie, in favor of tue plaint,ff in an for a join» meeting next yeal was taken up 
action ?i»r dam i^eg tor cutting off tue plain- auü tavovawy îeœiveu. 
tiff's water aud sewer piues. The plaintiff 
and dufe dttUL own adjoining houses in 
O’Hara-avenue, tit. Alba.i’s Ward, Toronto,' 
and the plain!iff claims an easement over 
tue defeudanVs lot for tlie pipes in 
question. Mr. Justice Rose held, mllowing 
Carter v. G vase it, lé A.R. that the defend
ant was in the position of a purchaser for 
value without notice of the eAsvment, there 
being no registration thereof against the lot 
owned by tuè defendant. -Ihe piaiutiff con
tended that his easement was by implication 
aud not capable of registration, and that 
to require registration would revolu
tionize tue whole couree of conveyancing and 
the registration system of the province. Ap
peal allowed and judgment- given for tbe 
plaintiff for the sum agreed on with costs of 
the action and of the appeal.

Reg. v Petrie.—Crown case reserved by the 
county judge of Carleton upon an indictment 
and conviction for obstructing a railway.
The case was tried by the judge alone at the 
County Judge’s Criminal Court, and the 
question reserved whether the judge had the 
right to take a view of the locus iu quo at all, 
aud if so whether he had the rignt to do so 
upon his own motion aud without the pri
soner being present. Order made quashing 
the conviction.

Reg. v. Fopplewell—Crown case reserved, 
by the judge of ihe County Court of York 
upon an indictment and conviction of the 
defendant under R.S.C., eh. 1?3, sec. 3, for 
sending threatening letters to one Wall win, 
accusing the latter of the crime of abortion.
Tbe question reserved was whether the 
section includes the offence of accusing of 
abortion. The section reads: “Every oue who 
sends, delivers or utters * * * knowing 
the contents thereof, any letter or writing, 
accusing or threatening to accuse or cause to 
be accused any other person of any 
crime punishable’by law with death, or im
prisonment for not less than seven years * * 
with a view or intent * * * to extort or 
gain, by means of such letter or writing, any 
property * * * is guilty of felony and 
liable to imprisonment for life.” The pri
soner contended that because the crime of 
abortion may be punished by imprisonment 
for less thau seven years (although it is also 
punishable by imprisonment for life) it does 
not come within the statute. Order made 
quashing conviction.

Reg. v. Milford.—Crown case reserved by 
the judge of the, county of York, ah chair
man of sessions, upon the indictment and 
conviction of ,the prisoner, upon the infor
mation of one ■'Caroline Adams, for telling 
fortunes, contrary to statute 9, George U^i 
chap. 5, sec. 4 (Imp). Caroline Adams was 
sent to the prisoner for the purpose of getting 
a conviction, and was not deceived or duped 
in any way by the prisoner. The questions 
reserved were whether.the statute is in force 
in this province, and whether it is necessary 
that the complainant should come within the 
class of dupés or victims. Order made 
affirming the conviction.

Ontario Investment Association v. SippL—
An appeal by the plaintiffs from^he judg
ment of Mr. Justice Falcon briflre at the 
London assizes in favor of the defendant in 

rer a call upon 49 
%t the plaintiffs, 

defendant

MUSIC AND THE DRA](£A.

Rose Coghlan*» New Play, «'Lady Barter/ 
to be Presented To-Morrow—Other

. •?
VNovel and Dramatic Scene at a New 1 oik 

’■ Inquest. ,
:I c<

. 31.—A prisoner strippedNew York, 
to the shoes and exhibited like an animal to 
a jury of representative men was the 
dramatic feature that marked the inquest 
which Coroner Messemer yesterday began in 
the case of James Cummings, who on- 
Christmas Day was shot and killed by 
Livery-Stable Keeper Michael J. Gallivan. 
The shooting, it will be remembered, oc
curred in Gallivan’s stable, at No. 121 West 
Forty-flfth-street, and resulted also in the 
wounding of Edward Hurley. It is claimed 
by Gallivan that the two men, who wens 
formerly his employes, assaulted him until 
he was forced in self-defence to draw a re
volver and use it.

The coroner adjourned the case until Jan.6. 
Hardlv had the words of adjournment 

been uttered when Lawyer Howe said, in a 
voice that attracted the attention of the 
whole court room. “ Strip, Gallivan. Take 
off all your clothes.”

“ Hold on,” cried the 
this fori”

“ Time is a great hauler,” quietly remark
ed Mr. Howe, as Gallivan proceeded to carry 
out his directions. “ And I wish the jury to 
see what these ruffians did to my client”

The prisoner removed hie overcoat, under
coat and vest and laid them upon tne re
porters’ table, while the jury, coroner and 
court-room looked on with breathless inter
est His trottifers and undergarments were 
quickly removed, and he stood naked before 
the crowd.

Indeed he presented a shocking sight The 
flesh hung upon his gigantic frame in huge 
bunches, and was black and blue from his 
shoulders to his feet. There were broad 
strips of blue and bruised flesh across his 
shoulders and 
black and blue and also bis left arm. A 
white bandage 
been broken by the man he shot 

“Take a good look, gentlemen,” said his 
counsel, “for it is you who are to decide 
whether the shooting was justiciable or not,” 

“That will do,” said the Coroner, after 
the prisoner had stood for a short interval, 
shivering like a wet dog, “put on your 
clothes.”
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The Old Year—The New.
Laat year Was an ordinary sort of year. 

Abroad it was commonplace, at home hum
drum—in so far as events of mighty import 
go. History will not linger long on the 
events of ’90, tor it has lacked those clashes 
of contending armies, those “King-making 
victories,” that historians love to theorize 
upou.'i,to analyze, to criticize. True, the 
Eoropean war cloud stood all the twelve- 
Doni h where it had been petrified a long time 
since—the Behring Sea dispute took on 

- serions visage—Stanley rescued the eminent
' Pasha who knew not his lost state—sundry 
Indian and African melees there were, but 
Sothiog occurred specially to mark *90 on 
Ihe page of history. But U0 has marked 
Unit on the unwritten history of prosperous 
(•see.
i Theee quiet years furnish wealth for their 

/partial mates to squander. Canada has had 
'-'•afëarofjffosperity—not the giddy, intoxi- 

eating nfraleïlteuthai Commercial Union pro
mises/to be sure, but still enough to merit 
thauktulnese. There has been honest pay for 
honest labor. The markets have welcomed 
what the soil yielded, and healthy demand 
has lent value to the handiwork of the arti
san. A very good yer - it was.

Tbe new year la art of the future that 
Canada Intends to use. She makes no new 
resolutions to-day, but ratifies those already 
persevered in. The past is well enough. 
Achievements are measured by the oppor
tunities governing their performance, and 
the past Is replete with notable achievements. 
Bat multiplied opportunities will multiply 
results under judicious guidance, and Canada 

’ on the horison of the new year with 
beating high—expectant, energetic,

Factory—54 Yonge-street.;
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back. One side ot his leg was
Large shipments of Linen 

Goods Arriving Daily., Just 
opened the best value in 
Towelings we have ever shown.

covered the rib said to hare

!mmm
117 Klng-stl-eet west, Toronto**

./ PIANOS-O nBarnsly, Scotch, Blarney and 

Russia Crash. t : / .Extract From Dr. Hunter’s Pamphlet on 
Throat and Lung Diseases.

The plan of treatment I have lifid down is 
the only one which ever has arrested or cured 
q case of Consumption. It has proved its 
healiftg powers in ttiat disease in thousands 
of instances after all other means had been 
tried in vain. It has the rare merit of being 
direct—com monsense—based on scientific 
truth and supported by practical experience 
and accomplished success.

And it is as necessary for the cure of the 
other diseases of the air passages and lungs—
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma and Pneumonia 
—as it is for Consumption.

The ordinary routine treatment by the 
-stomach generally employed by physicians 
has never accomplished nnytüing in these 
diseases beyond the merest temporary relief.
It has not saved one case out of every million 
so treated. The history of the disease, the 
authority of medical teachers all over the 
world and the universal experience of man
kind unite in proclaiming its utter worthless
ness as a remedy for lung diseases. Instead 
of helping the patients to get well it makes 
their death certain, by preventing them trom 
adopting the only course which could save 
them.

The sooner the people come to understand 
this the better it will be for themselves.
Every lung case requires for its prope 
ment the patient fo> be surrounded by a zone
of medicated air, and every breath he draws Housekeepers will find it to tfieir advantage to 
made to bear a healia , balm to the lungs, call and examine the following lines, which we 
or no cure will result. This is accomplished offer at SPECIAL LOW PRICKS all this month: 
without the least discomfort or interference English and Canadian Blankets, 
with business. Marseille? Quilts and Comforters.

The author of this pamphlet was the first Linen and Cotton Sheetings, 
to introduce this treatment. He has made it A f^k^i
the study of bis life; and has nad greater ex- derfes LonK c,°ths and Embrol-
uerieuce in its application thau uuy living Linen Damask Tabla Cloths and 
physician, and accomplished by it cures in Napkins.
every stage andLisi»wrf«ll!^^»|,r?sl*Ia;*tiLand D’Oylies, Tray Cloths, Towels and
is therefore jusfVUed in proclaim!..g it oFt%-*L, Towelingrs. 
importante of life itself to all persons afflic- sightly jdamaged
tea with ate&i or diswwel tang». ■ „Tl

bince resuming practice it is pleasant to be discount on regular prices
remef^eere.i by old and valued friends, many __ ..
f'f vyCom have owed their lives for the past I HT 11 ■! h "s' TTO a

bsssm am t c«jm*an iLanguJe. by Medicated InhalatS KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) U SI I B il LU 1 I B S lUU l_
for the Doiuiniou. Rubkrt Huntjsr/ 71 
Bay-street, Toronto.

Notk—Any further information required 
can be obtained from Dr. Hunter’s.painuuiet. 
copies of wuich are sent free on application.
Address Drn. R. 6c J. Hunter, 109 Bay-stree , j 
Toronto. ■■■■■■■

Xas the TEA CLOTH,
GLASS CLOTH,

HUCK.

Most Reliable Piaffe Made

ESTABLISHED 1^815
l

ySamples sent on application. 

Orders solicited.

Filling letter orders a specialty.

LADIES’

SEAL GARMENTS~~ k

JOHN ICDilLD & CO
Instead of advancing the L 

prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS r 
they were actually 
duced about a week

Wellington and Front-sts. E. 

TORONTO.
Philadelphia North American: “ John 

L. Sullivan, the champion pugilist, made his 
first appearance in this city as a legitimate 
actor at the People’s Theatre in Duncan B. 
Harrison’s sensational drama ‘Honest Hearts 
and Willing Hands,’ and taking into,consider- 
ation the limited time he had to prepare him
self for his new departure he acquitted blm- 
s»lf most creditably. He was ai> a disadvan
tage for the reason that the audience 
had come only to see Sullivan, and 
whatever he did, no matter how trivial, 
was the signal for applause ^rom the 
house, which was frequently ill-timed and 
likel v to lie embarrassing. His part, that of 
a young Irish blacksmith, suits him to a dot, 
and as the author wisely furnished him with 
no long aud tedious speec' is there is no tax 
made upon his declamatory abilities. But 
he delivered the lines teat belong to the part 
with an ease and naturalness that were sur
prising, and if he were to be judged simply 
upon his performance last nLht, without any 
.reference to his skill and fume as a pugilist, 
tne verdict would be a Live iWe one. Tue 
piay itjiell là novel, an i the plot and counter
plot Strong and interesting.

Duncan B. Harrison and John L. Sullivan 
appear at the 'Academy of Music to-morrow 
uni'Saturday matinee aud evening. Plan 
udw open.

K re-
wo

at the store. Thë reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE! MORE 
WEEKS. The garments ; * 
are of the Latest Styled, j », 

Choicest Seal.

rer there has been in the past of 
overcome it—of vice, reform it— 

ilti, heal it—of disunion, bridge it— 
jta along, Canada, to the spot assigned

.
=

i HOUSE FURNISHINGSr treat-
United States press can grow eloquent 
îe inherent treachery ofVthe redskin 
it seek justification for galling guns 
lching cannon, but blacker than tbe 

.osty of the aborigine is the system of 
,^el fraud practised by officials of a great 

tihristiaa anion of States that led the 
Into deeds of blood.

The Irish Loyal and Patriotic Union has 
lisoed in pamphlet form the discussion lately 

-*r-led un between the Roman Catholic 
-r\:- , 5. or LL.ierick and the Irish Nation- 

‘ i t*. The disputa arose through the Bishop 
-.ming the plan of campaign.

press of Vancouver is highly incensed 
Mr. H. C. Bee ton, agent-general of 

"* jmrCoiumbia, because in’ a series of 
rs to The London (Bug.) Canadian 
; be hp cast doubt upon the resources 

■ Vancouver has to rely on for future 
!>- asperity. His official position discredits 
the plea of Ignorance, and his remarks are 
supposed to result from pure cussedness and 

■ a possible partiality for Victoria.

A Conscientious Representative.
John Hallftm, all things considered, is a 

painstaking and conscientious alderman.
He is a pushing merchant, a man of con
siderable means and The World believes he 
has the beet interests of the city at heart 
Mr. BTaiism is a firm believer in civic re
form, and, with The World, agrees that the can be 

* ultimate solution of our present cumbersome 
and unwieldy system of aldermanic represen
tation and administration will be found in a
small council with our executive functions, deliberate attempt to disrupt a country, to 
relegated to commissions or commissioners, breed discontent, and to teach a people that 
Instead of 13 aldermen losing a whole after- there are not sufficient for their own political 
noon in wrangling over the award of a con- salvation than in this course of The Globe., 
tract in committee that work will be all And in this connection we wish to em- 
done by executive officers, either appointive phasize on this New Year’s Day this one 
or elective. The duties of the aldermen will point, that the direct source of all this at- 
eimply be to peas the necessary legislation tack on Canada is Erastus Wiman of New 
for the good government of the city, and like York, who has deliberately decided that the 
the dominion and provincial systems they beet way to promulgate his political scheme 
will be relieved of all executive response- is to employ what was once the leading paper 
bility. This is the trend of municipal reform of Canada to write down this country, 
all over the world. Wiman, who is speaking so fair to Capa-

Mr. Hallam expects to devote considerable diang in pis speeches, is quietly and stealthily 
time in the Interest of civic reforms of all writing or inspiring The Globe’s graveyard 
kinds, and it certainly would be a pity to see deliverances. What was Wiman doing yes- 
him among the missing next year. Being a tarday, for instance 1 
man of substance and mercantile standing 
he can well be trusted to represent such a 

■**ex„--6kand ward as old St Lawrence certainly it 
On the Sunday oar question Mr. Hallam 

says be Is perfectly willing to let the people 
vote a simple yea or nay, but hais opposed 
to altering the specifications as they came 
from the special committee. The people, he 
pays, have the necessary statutory power to 
deal with the whole question.

of sthe 
They are finished ele
gantly in every respect.
Nothing But Alaska Seal

skins Used.

T

<redskin
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Ér~ J VAssassinating Canada.
The two men at the bead of the Liberal 

party of Canada are Sir Ricbard Cartwrigut 
and Erastus Wiman. They have for a joint 
organ. The Toronto Globe. Whatever The 
Globe utters these days is inspired by them. 
The keynote of, their inspiration is Canada 
is on the road to ruin; that she cannot save 
herself; that suojectiou, commercial and 
political, to the United States 
cure. And so they keep up th: 
they hired a professional political assassin, a 
man whom The Globe has dubbed a traitor 
to Canada, to cut the country’s throat How 
well the work is being done, in so far as it 

done, is evidenced in the 
daily whines and graveyard articles 
published in that paper. We venture to 
say that there never was in history a more

Æ mCor, King and Churbh-sta.V Cora Tanner Next Week.
“The Refugee’s Daughter,” Miss Tanner’s 

new play, is described as a powerful romantic 
drama of Intense. human interest, written

V
...

DR. OWEN’SPHILO LJLMB GETS A TI'ANS^FKIt

Notwithstanding that a Majority of the 
•Dolircl is Agtiiisf It.

The lastirfie-hug of the License Commis
sioners for 139U took place yesterday aftev- 
uoou. Henry Barron sent in an application, 
accompanied by a petition with 69 names, lor 
permission to open a wholesale liquor store 
at Euclid-avei*ie and Arciiur-sireet. A 
numerously signed counter petitiefi 
sent in. A curious feature of tfte petitji 
was that some of t-ie names appeared on tiotu. 
No fewer than !7 signed their names to peti
tions l>oth for And u ainsi the granting of 
the license. The application was allowed to 
stand.

Philo Lamb was at last successful in secur
ing the transfer of bis license from 360 Front- 
street west to Agnes aud Elizal^th-streets. 
Chairman McMurricu saiu: “The ma
jority of the uoard «were against 
granting tbe transfer, but ‘ they had 
no option in the matter. A majority of the 
ratepayers in that locality petitioned iu 
favor of it, and the City Clerk certified to 
the genuineness of the signatures. If tile 
majority of the people tuere want thé 
tavern, we are compelled by the law to al
low it, if, as in this case, there is nothing 
alleged against the character of the appli
cant. Personal! ’, X thin* it is a mistake, 
and I would have 
quiet sections rein 
tares.”

ELECTRIC BELTS :
m

I And Spinal Appliances- j
Head Office—Chicago, III.

uy Martha Morton, author of the play which 
won I he New York World’s prize f >r the 
best written American play. Miss Tanner 
lias made ths hit of her life in the “Refugee’s 
Daughter.” The N. Y. Sun has this to say: 
'‘Miss Tanner acquires earnestness and dig
nity as she gains in yearB. * * There is 
ample intelligence in her study and gratify
ing evidence of ambition in all that she un
dertakes.”

4u

Church-Ciders an<l Sunday Cars.
Editor World: J noticed the refer mee I y. 

in your issue of the 26th inst. to the runm.i 
of the street cars on Sunday, the utility of j 
which you tuought was demonstrated by the 
experience of your reporter on Christine's 
Day. The experience of cities where they 
have Sunday cars is fcuat most of the casual 
church-goers use the ears to convey them-to 
the large. fa|uionable churches down to vu, 
whilst they pass ever so many other churches 
on tue way tie re. One of tue reasons given <for 
btiiidpi ; so ijàftny euurehes is tnai Cuey may 
be wituin walking distance of those who at- 
teuii tnein, so that th.* Sunday cars must lx* 
unnecessary Wor them. I think you mgsi 
know as wei fin every one else that the de
mand for bi flay cars does not come from 
t.ie cburcn-J t#rs. 1 would not ua afraid to 
take a show t hands from all the church 
members in )y of our churches any Sunday 
you may nai e, to see how many would want 
the cars. Iç |tie cars are to be run to suit 
the cnurch people surply they are the on -s 
that only she lid decide the question. The 
experience of .other cities is that where Sun
day cars cart r one person to church fcuey 
carry nine tojdaces of amusement.

It would be interesting to your readers if 
one of yoju- reporters had stationed 
himself near each theatre aud count
ed the minfber of people wno usd«i 
Christmas cars to reach those places of 
amusement. As for the old gentleman who 
came all the vgay from Parkdaie to attend 
the cathedral, I have no doubt he would 
have been as much edified if he had attendee 
one of the oh niches near his own home, 
which he could easily have reached on foot; 
aud whilst he was enjoying bis old-time 
place of worship, I am of raid the dear old 
man was giving little thought tjo the street 
railway employes, who miaed having their 
Christmas at borne to please a fancy of his 
to attend-a far-distant chWyoh.
JrtTusk the . day is far olff when Toronto 

^shall hare Sutiduy cars. Ourvcity is envied 
by every right-thinking person ru the States, 

of the Suncay quiet anu jjeace we 
I am quite sure, of cô\urse, that 

safodu-ketpers, theatre-goers aud \ungodly 
pleasure-seekers ,would be of a, dliffereut 
opiuiou, but they do not rule our city.x\

Toronto, Dea 3U. A. SampsoXw,

L

wm a’is the only 
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•'The Night OwK”
At the Academy of Music all next week

1 ■ “The Night Owls” will be the attrretiou. 
There will be the usual Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturdav matinees. The Pittsburg press 

“A house crowded to the doors wit-

.

mm■rJi
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uessed the exhibition ot ‘The Night Owls’ at 
the Academyrof Music. Tbe curtain rose on 
a pretty opening scene which was soon 
filled with the comely figures of women, 
some of them dressed in court costumes worn 
•by men. Then followed the specialties. 
Frank O’Brien gave some new comicalities 
under a black face, and was much applauded. 
John Wills and May Adams appeared iu a 
sketch that had many points of novelty and 
interest, and they were recalled several 
times. The Old Volunteers, under Captain 
Annie Wilmuth, were encored, and La P ’rte 
Sisters’ song was re-demanded. The Del- 
hauer, the frog mftn, came on. Dressed to 
look like a frog, he imitated its movements 
for a while, then sat on a tomato can placed 
on a table and wrapped his legs anil arms 
around himself in a most marvelous way, 
e^ery movement eliciting a round of ap
plause. He did similarly wonderful ..things 

e trapeze bar. 8am Bernard as a 
German dialect comedian kept the house in a 
continuous roar, and the Sculptor’s Dream, 
showing living models, closed the entertain
ment.
The Young Liberals’ Ministrels of London.

At the Academy of Music on Monday and 
Tuesday next, with matinee the latter day, 
the Young Liberals Mlnistrel Club Of London 
will appear. These clever artists, it will be 
remembered, appeared at the Grand Opera 
House last season and scored an immense 

They have just given their new 
performance in their native city, and The 
Free Press and Advertiser both speak of it 
in immense terms of praisu. l7o doubt their 
engagement in Toronto will prove a genuine 
success.

Patented In Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
8uspen*»ry will cure the following. All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General wnd Nervous 
Debility^ Costiveneaa. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sextal Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, flee.

TI '

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever made and is superior to all o hers. Every buyer 
of an Electric Ite’t wants the latest this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It is 
a Battery Belt, and nota chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. Ihe hlectrfc
Current can be tested by any one before It is applied | ... .... ......—

CONGER COAL COMFY ~
Crated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

CL CL PATTERSON, Mgr. lor Can.

BEST COAL & WOOD5 these small t& 'e*. in 
, to the main taovouga- JLowe«t l^rloeso. >

t \

AA SCALP IK A LETTER.

The Nice Present a Scout Mailed to His 
Father.

Hamilton, Dec. 81.—Capt. Sam Williams 
of Stoney Creek received a letter this week 
from his son Charlie, who went west several 
years ago, a youth -4tf 16 years, to carve for 
himself a home. The letter stated that he 
was, at the time he wrote, at Pine Ridge, was 
a member of Troop G, Eighth U.8. Cavalry, 
was in the action at the capture of Sitting 
Bull, and saw him at the time he received 
the fatal bullet He secured a part of his 
scalp and his handkerchief Jwhich he sent 
home in his letter]. He saw five of his own 
comrades fall victims to the Indian rifles. 
He states that the sight maddened the troop
ers to desperation, and that Sitting Bull’s' 
scalp was lifted while he was in tha throes of 
death. Charlie will remain with his troop 
in South Dakota until the present trouble is 
over.

Main office. B King past. tHtt
Vt > mus sms m fsmv mus

THQtt. BAYLEY & CO„ NOTTINGHAM,
t The Good Old Times, 

w Then times were good,
Merchants cared not a rush 

For any other fare,
Than Johnny cake and mush.”

But now times have changed, and the plain and 
simple fare of the forefathers is done away with. 
Patent flour and high seasoned food and strong 
drinks have taken its place, and as a result, dys
pepsia, Impure blood and diseases of the stomach, 
liver and lungs are «numerous. This great change 
has led oneof the most skilful physicians of the 
age to study out a remedy for these modem dis
eases, which he has named 
Discovery.” Dr. Pierce in this remedy has found 
a cure for Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Con- 
----- hi jt» early stages, and “ Liver Com-

on
•f * IS:X At the Police Court.

James McRae, alias McFarland, was yesterday 
sentenced by the Police Magistrate to five years 
iu the penitentiary and to receive 10 lashes in two 
instalments for cohabitation with his sister, 
whom lie passed off os his wife. For feloniously 
wounding her a further sentence of five years was 
passed. The terms will run concurrently. Charles 
Bennett, for theft of a lawyer’s gown, was sen
tenced to 10 days’ imprisonment Joseph Bfinogue 
got three years in the Kingston Reformatory for 
house-breaking on the Island. Maggie Weir, for 
theft of au overcoat, watch and chain, was com
mitted for trial. James Rodgers was fined M30 
and costs or three months for assaulting P.C- 
McRae. William L. Brown, a wi/e-beater, was 
committed for 20 days. Fred, Ë. Brownley was 
fined $:i0and qgxor fim^laya. ter wanting a 
ptatol at luarel 1W ' -------

-iOF ALT, KINDS—Manhattan:BRASS GOODS 
Brass Co.. Ne'v York. ,

BRASS AND IRON FENDERS, FIRE IRONS, 
etc.—WeiN Bro<. llirminglsain.

PIGSKIN LEATHERS—John Malr & Bon, 
Beith. Scotland.
SEALSKIN 1ÆATHER-E. & J. RlchardsoBb 

Newcaet leou-Tyne.
GLAZED KID—Pevear & Co.,
BORDEHLF.Y PAPER WORKS—J. & W. Mit

chell, Birmingham.
^ PERFUMERY. ETC.—Please & Lubin, Lon

1
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Boston.Fanning in Maine has come to such a pass 

that one town reported to thr official com
mission that "poverty decreases as aban-

• toad farms Increase.”____________

Adam Brown, M.P., will take with him to 
Jamaica the godspeed of Canada. He goes 
to . distant market bearing io his right hand/ 

\ the product of " fruitful fields and In his1
left hand the output of our manufactories! 
He goes as advance agent for a coming com1 

Whither he is sent on a mission fit 
‘ • natural demand will' soon 

| ' „ ü supply. His is an im
ite r‘Tecta reach far

hie “ Golden Medical
i

isuccess.
because
eujoy.its.1 CANADIAN AGENTS :J

GEORGE H. GRUNDY & C3., Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes; 
q have been afflicted for nearly a year with that
«nMvanioàtriditto'tolWtot’^sleep, and

now nearly wellj and believe they will eu. ma I 
would. no> be without them for any mone.

I
w
j

87 Klriff-st. East, Toronto, Ont.
'v. Telephone 531 &

Other Amusement Matters.
Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: "I was 

one of tlie greatest sufferers for about ftfteeu 
montns with a dlsea.se of ray ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. 1 
continued using it, pnd 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
oases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact it 
s our family medicine.

Patsey Sullivan and Constable Boyd.
Patsey Sullivan of 29 McCaul-street, hack- 

man by profession, and on whose complaint 
two policemen were dismissed, made it lively 
for County Constable Boyd yesterday. There 
was a warrant in the sheriff’s hands against 
Sullivan on a commitment, and Constable 
Boyd and an aide proceeded to Union Station 
in the afternoon to execute it. Tbey found 
Patsey on deck, and on learning their busi
ness tie invited them into his hack, promis
ing to drive them up to the Court House to 
square the matter. Boyd jumped in» but 
before his companion could do the same 
Sullivan drove off at a spanking pace. The 
louder Boyd shouted the faster the horses 
^an, and the last seen of the outfit was on 
Kiog-etreet, where it was rapidly approach
ing the subway.

The last performance of “My Jack” will be 
given at the Academy to-night, with a special 
matinee to-day at 2. Usual prices will 
prevail.

At the Grand this afternoon Miss Coghlan 
will present “Peg Woffington” for the last 
time. This evening sue will present her 
famous chAracter Lady Gay Spanker--izr 
“London Assurance.” [

Ajfc Jacobs Sc Sparrow’s1 this afteAsooa and 
evening Lester & Allen’s London Novelty 
Company will give performances.

The Henry M. Stanley lecture on Jan. 8 
has already created considerable talk around 
town. Many were charmed with Mr. Stan
ley, his style of delivery and his former lec
ture on Nov. 27, and as his subject this time 
-is of equal interest, being “The Forests, Can
nibals and Pigmies ot Equatorial Africa,” no 
doubt the spacious Auditorium will be unable 
to contain all who want to hear him. The 
seat sale commeuces to-morrow morning at 
1Ü at Nordheimers. Numbered checks will 
be given out from 8 o’clock.

The Alexander-Kleiser readings at Associa
tion Hall to-night will prove a drawing card, 
as the program both from an elocutionary 
and musical standpoint is excellent.

jSaslly Caught.
colds,“sore throat and many painful 
are ëâsily caught in this changeable 

climate. The never-failing remedy is just tw 
easily obtained in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, wuich is 
undoubtedly the best of ail the many remedies 
offered for the cure of colds or naius.

i
Croup,

ailments ♦ -----THE 1

IICREPiDUTEUIEII SCHOOLScolds are easily cured by the use ot 
■tijti-Oonsnmpttfe Syrup, a medicine of 
nary penetrating and healing proper- 

acknowledged by thoee who have used 
the best medicine sold for coughs, 
mmation of the lungs and all affections 
st and cheat Its aereeableneee to the 

it a favorite with ladies and children.

in a short time my ear

- \ -trr—
some r
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•hares of 
The de- 

transferred his

an action to rocov 
the capital stock 
fence was that the 
shares to one John Wright, absolutely, be
fore the call was made. The plaintiffs 

not dispute this, but they contend 
that there was a statutory call of 10 per 
cent to be made within a year, and no shares 
were to be transferred till that was paid; 
that the directors disaffirmed the transfer; 
and that in any view tbaHefendant is liable 
for the 10 per cent, statutory call, and that 
Judgment should have been 
amount. The appeal was

Western Assurance Co. r. Ontario Coal 
Co.—An appeal by tbe plaintiffs from the 
judgment of Chancellor Boyd in favor of the 
defendants in an action to recover upon a 
claim for general average- expenditure, pur- 

an adjustment as between the 
are of the schooner Glen iff er (the 

-ho were subrogated to the rights 
and the owners of the cargo 
»). Th -~Wl stranded under

i* TVrtpm-

i
City Hall Small Talk.

The City Council is called for to-morrow after 
noon to discuss street railway matters, and tike 
anotheahaclc at Aid. MoDougall’s civic reform 
scheme. '

met yester- 
esfmatei =

Liver OIL
’idne for weak hrogs’and 

rendered unavailable 
and taste. Caswell, 
‘on of Cod liver Oil, 

•v entirely overcomes 
ten from leading 

Co.. Montreal,

NGy

iA do
A sub committee of the property 

day to pare down the departmental 
The City Commissioner issued these permits 

yesterday: James Taylor, two briok-fronifed 
dwellings, north Hide Wyalt-âvenue, $ ' ûû: P. Me
in toeh, pair semi-detached brick dwellings to 
Wood-street near Church, |ô600.

The Markets and License Committee jester 
accepted the tender of W. Spink for theca 
market fees. ' {

The new street lighting contract went into O] 
ation at 18 o’clock last night

\ The people have no more 
right 13 vote on the Sunday 
car qu istion than they have to 
vote w ether ttiey shall be al
lowed o steal or commit adult
ery.--/ d. Moses, council meet
ing, De ?. 22.—Advt.

ed *s '■’AThree Onneee of saltpetre.
John Moore, 63 years of age, and separ

ated from his second wife, attempted suicide 
at Ms boarding house, No. 124 Davenport- 
road, last night by swallowing three ounces 
of saltpetre. He had been drinking heavily 
of late and this is the only cause assigned for 
the rash act. He was taken to tbe General 
Hospital, where his condition was pronounced 
serious.

given for that 
dismieeed with OUr■d’s Pectoral 

cured by one 
old, else had 
him Some it

«ua, Ont

v■ i r4
.5

1*r—— *,000,000 Miles.
In the life of 70 years the blood travels 4,000,00’ 

miles. If impure and unhealthy it carries disea 
with it/Purify your blood with B.B.B.

I wa/up night and day with a bad arm, 
could And no cure from Doctors’ medicine 
took two bottles of B.B.B., which cured p0 

Miss Gkbtis Chubch, Ayly
Junction Jots. f '

The Congregationalism held a f 
social on Tuesday night 
sided over by Pastor McFavdz 
organized six weeks ago wry 
there are 00. Mr. Amos

A Successful Miss on.
The medical mission of Burdock Blood 

^■■■1 Bitters in curing constipation, has been
Meesra. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowmanville, markedly successful. No other remedy pos- 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop no™*» such pecttiiar power over this disease.
t„ws?

m “• ^MBS. Wa Ito Ja. at Bobcaygeon, Ont.

■1 Gib-
•d } -4

J
\so many people suffer pain when a 

Qowu and certain effect like Hag- 
f Oil may be had at every drug 

very clear. This peerless pain 
ledy is a prompt aud pleasant cure 
i, croup, colds, rheumatism, lame 
Hce 35 cents.

remedy 1 
yard’s 1 
store, ij 
soothing 
for sore 1

:¥
? ?

Good Advice.
If you do not want to figure your liver and kidneys. 

Jon't buy buklus powder iu bulk. Pay the Princtna 
-iv Uorwickv, tiotu are «Usokitely pu. u huU » cheap s$ 
'ie bad pow.ivrd, Purity of the iViuchia Amt Bor- 
' îcke proven by tue ikmiinlutk Uovei umeut sad 

‘ ‘fnily sworn dechurstion with escu pscZsge.

Hollowly *s i Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns anl wferts, root and branch. Who then 
would en Ai re them with such a cheap and effec 

y «Rhin reach?
The School Board hej 

Hayes witÇ |100 for hi* »e
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A.

THE TORO «="

GRAND OPERA _
ON MONDAY EVENING, JAN, 5TH,

JAM! ESON’®
Three valuable prizes to be given to the fortunate

:PKOlPEftTrtB fo'B BAT.B. ,

O o f!nA~A SOLID BRICK 8-ROOMED 
eduUv dwelling, furnace and all con
venience», near Yonge afld.Bloar. .____
C‘ftrj'\rVrV-DfeTAC!HED BRICK HOUSE
tip | | H fl / In Bpadlna-ave., 10 rooma.____
TTOUSES IN' ALL TARTS OF THE CITYON 
I 1 eaay ferma. R. H. Humphries, 86 Ku)|

PREACHER PO*TBRra PAtSIOA. AMUSEMENTS.
........................

ROBINSON’S
.„S lELCOME El YEÂR OF 6R6CE0 He Brutally Attacks An Ox With a Pitch

fork—Fined For His Welle. THEATRE-til be MUSEE. Î
Death of the Old Year Mid Mur kin ess and 

Oloom—Watching For His Sue 
cesser—Hew Year’s Gossip.

•A HaU*ax, Dec. 81. -Rev. D. Porter, pastor 
of the Baptist Church at Middleton, was tried 
before Stipendiary|Obediah Taylor to-day for 
ill-treating an ofc. Evidence was given to 
show that the reverend gentleman first 
struck the ox with the handle of a pitc hfork 
and subsequently proded the animal with 
the prongs until the beast Was covered with 
blood. The accused was convicted and ask
ed to pay $22 into court or go to prison for 
80 days.

Rev. M. Brown, Episcopalian minister at 
Middleton, who recently brutally assaulted 
a Baptist divinity student, has left the pro
vince.

»• » ÏNoe. ©1 & ©3 Yongo-st. 

as. pou* manaqbs.

î.

“The King Is Dead I Long Live the King!" 
«■MM HE Old Year went out in mantle 
j¥--Jr-S murk,and the New Year was usher- 

ed in with joyous peals and count- 
S) 3* less pseans. Thousands there were 

* fcXl who had been keeping watch-night 
who repeated Tennyson:

Rin» ont, wild bells, across the snow,
The year la going, let it go.

There'could be no doubt as to the hearti
ness of the ascription, for during the livelong 
day “ behind the clouds" the sun had been 
shining. .. - , ,

The miserable weather, albeit the bare 
twigs and iron railings and telephone win» 
were to the cultured taste things of beauty, 
with their hoar-frost decoration, was in con
sonance with the fitness of things for a fune
ral, and even In the early hours recalled 
Tennyson’s “ Midnight Mass for the Dying 
Year”:

t For Toronto 
Iww 9 Sale.

Toronto is possessed irde of a score
of lady ’cyclists, including. Honorary mem
bers of the Efmderers and .Ottr of the Tor
on toe, besides several unattached fair ridera 

Catching crowe is a live industry in the 
new Thirty-fifth Wald. Isaac Buxby yester
day made three pu He of his 29-foot net, and 
caught in all 2*1 crows.—Philadelphia Re
cord.

An Old Cm,yck was fair.
<g in the second 

,e a winner. Tv i winners were 
.utsidera J

•hat race, 7 furlongs—Lakewood jeon, 
eUa 2, Lysander S. Time 1.89X- 
wood race, 6% furlongs—Sparling won, 
lise 2, Endurer 8. Time 1.81.
Tiird race, 5 furlong»—Octagon 
Seville 8, Hydra 8. Time L04.
fourth race, 11-18 miles—Jack Rose won, The meeting of the Western Football As- 

2. Frinoe James 3. A1 Farrow, sociation announced to take place in Berlin 
o 1,and Salvini also ran. to-day has been postponed, pending the ar-
nttil race, 1 mile-Pnnce Edwatd won, rf^/of correspoidence re t£e English trip, 
v Sheriff 2, Little Jake 8. Time1.4*, until a later datetills month.

!» |*-f rsMS’&tSS
ogle (favorite) also ran. *. certainly be organized in Toronto
a vérités and Ou^7ra a. Glenm-t^
iLOCCK&TKB, Dec. 81.—First race, 4X fur- £U(|by Union, and they would be second to 
gs—Carlow (favorite) won. Radiant n0 dub in Canada.
dttle Mickey 3, Time 58*. - A. A. Booker of London tried to get up a fall

iecond race, for maiden two-year-olds, dd^t tour around Lake Brie during 1890, 
furlong»—Asoot won Oriental (favorite) hut owing to many having previous engage- 

Qadahout 3. Time 59%, ' ments itdid not come off. Next summer
Third race, 7« furlongs—Fannie S. worn- wU1 likeiy see a London eleven at the wickets 

lient (favorite) 2, France 8. Time 1.37. / u, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Niagara Falls,
Fourth race, 7 furlongs— H. E. won, Bo- Hamilton, Toronto and perhaps other points 
mian 8, Armour 3 Time 1.31%. m the same circuit.
Fifth race 11-18 mllce-Mikado won, Dar- Tbe directorj ot the California Athletic 
lg 2, MacGregor 3. Time Lob. mub bave decided to match Jim Corbett and

Peter Jackson for a contest to a finish,to take 
place before the club next May. 'The purse 
is to be *10,000, $8500 of which will go to the 
winner. Both pugilists are now in ’Frisco, 

signified their willingness to accept

«1.A
A■VTÙ. » COLLÊGfc-ST.-CLOSE TO 

_1>| large semi-detached brick bouse, 1c 
choice position for doctor Or dentist 
Humphries, 86 King east.

YONGE- 
lot 84x150,

M THE
guessers.

PONY; THE BICYCLE; THE WATCH.THE LEÜDIHE PBPULAB TAMUT THEATRE.
THlâ NEW YEAR'S WEEK property Wanted.

X\T ANTED ATONCB, VACANT LOTS AN D 
W blocks between Don and Lee-avenue. Kerr 

& Cobhold 15 King west 236

Especially Important Atti’actl on.

ONE WEEK ONLY.
Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday. The Talented ;Y

Actress f war B

Commencing Monday, December SO. Bigger, 
Better and Grander Show than ever. A genuine,
iSVAnSmodri
THEHUMAN MAGNET, who puzzles tbe scfcn- 
tifle world, one of tbe problems of the nineteenth 
century. First appearance in this country of THE 
GOATÀNO CAPALDI TEROLLE BAND.

jlMniôBd ŒS
COMEDY CO. General admission 10 cents. One 
price of admission to all departments, including a 
seat in the theatre. Reserved seats 10 and 20 
cents extra. Doors open continuously from 1 to 
10 p.m. New Year's Day, doors open 10 am. to 
10 p.m.______________ ________ _____ _

oura l Jwon, .

nosure
: The Builders’ Laborers ’ New Officers.

The Builders’ Laborers Ü nion have chosen 
these officers: President, G. T. Beales; vice- 
president, A. E. Roberts; corresponding sec
retary, James Lumley; assistant correspond- 
ing secretary, Henfy Morris; financial sec
retary, Alfred Powell; assistant financial 
secretary, Joseph Bissell ; treasurer. Chartes 
Chapman; tylers, William Doubledav, W. 
Gains; trustees, H. T. Benson A. E. Roberts, 
Henry Poffley: auditors, C. B. Qnmton, M. 
Donovan, S. Bartlett; caretaker, Thomas 
Webb; delegates to Trades and Labor Conn 
cil, G. T. Beales, A. E. Roberts, H, T. Ben- 
aon, R. Lamb, Bi Poffley, Thomas Wdbb.

The Striking Dock Laborers.
HULL, Deo. 81.—The dock laborers’ strike 

is rapidly extending. A conference between 
the strikers and the chairman of the ship
ping federation is taking place and both 
sides hope a settlement may be at once ar
rived at _______________

CORA TANNERTO BENT. i-
A STORE, SIX ROOMS, 510 QCEBN EAST, 

j(X north side, to rent at twelve dollars. Jack- 
son & James. Bay and Richmond, Toronto.
"a LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WEp 

furnished, without board, private family, 
near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office. In Martha Morton’s Romantic Drama, THE,

GRANITE RINK
BAND / 

THIS AFTERNOON

r
LOST. REFUGEE’S D^GHIER ■0:

tusaaiSFrME
street.Plucks the old man by the beard.

Sorely, sorely! «
Hearty as ever Were the New Year’s greet

ings, cordial the handshakings, and profuse 
this mom will be the New YeaYs gifts.

This is a custom which will never gô ont of 
fashion. It is welntgh as old as the hills, and 
of it cannot be said, except by the selfish 

honored in the

BUSINESS CHANCES. _ . .
.............................. .
HOOTING GALLERY AND CIGAR Busi

ness; good1 reason for selling. 556 Queen

.

S
West.

LrAn Absorbingly Interesting Play.
A Company of Prominent Players.

A Genuine Dramatic Surprise.
Elaborate Special Scenery.

Superbly Beautiful Costume
Seat, can be secured at the Box Office of the Grand Opera House, commencing FrkUf 

Morning. No advance in prices.

Track and Stable Gossip. ,
The Queen City Stable’s Heicutes was 
ipoed from the city to Jerome Park last 
ght, ‘ andl have
Chief Justice Van Brunt at the General the terms.
»rm of the Supreme Court in New York The first hockey match of the season takes 
st Monday banded down a decision which piæe ôû Granite ice this afternoon between 
need general rejoicing among the pool men, the Victoria Colts and the Granite Juniora. 
r mating pool selling legal in Gotham from The match begins at 3 o’clock. The Colts 
ay 15 to Oct. 15, a period which covers all wyi be represented by> Goal, J. D. McMur^

rich ; point, R. Wadsworth; cover, B. Bright; 
forwards, Bryce McMurrich (capt.), N. Cos
by, Ross, Hayter and L. Cosby ; spare man, 
T. McMurrich.

President A. W. Thurman of the Ameri- 
nflT) Association and Chris. Von der Ahe of 
St Louis hedl a conference at Toledo the 
other day wil h President Ketcbam and Di
rector Baits of the Toledo Baseball Club. An 
offer of *7000 was made for Toledo s fran
chise, Toledo to hold her players, the sum to 
be raised by assessment on the other clubs of 
the association. Action on tbe offer waa 
postponed to a future meeting, to be held at 
Columbus. The Indications are that if there 
s a sell-out it must be for spot cash.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
i'VÉNTLEMËN’B FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
IJT and shoes, T. MoOatt, 186 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed._________ ,_______

cynic, “ ’Tis a custom more 
breach than the observance.”

New Year’s Day in Ye Olden Tyme.
New Year’s Day was observed by the early 

Christians with thanksgivings and feastings, 
songs and dances, with interchange of pre-
WTWs custom is probably derived from the 
New Year’s Day feast of the double-faced 
Janus, so popular amongst the Romans, 
customs or New Year’s Day in Rome 
not altogether different from our own.

Placed between two periods of time, one 
opening and one closing, the doable face or 
Janus looking back and forward is a most 
appropriate emblem of the New Year. He 
had the epithets of both “ shutter” and 
“ opener.” In addition to his double 
face he is represented as holding a 
staff in his right hand and a ke 
in his left—the staff to support 
aged steps, for Father Time Is always made 
an old man—the key to denote his office of 
opening and closing. It is from the Roman 
god Janus that January, the name of the 
first month of our year, is derived. Every
one and almost everything on New Years 
Day in Rome wore the appearance of 
festivity; and the common salutation was— 
‘•May the New Year be auspicious and 
happy to thee I”

Some Notable New Year's Gifts.
King Alfred, as a New Year’s gift, gave 

teSt. Matthew’s-Father O’Rlelly (reflected), to the celebrated Asset an abbey in WUt- 
St Alban’s—Father McPhillips (re-elec- shire, a monastery in Somersetshire, a rich 

ted).' silk pall, and as much incense as a strong
St. Tfiomas—John O ’Connor (re-elected). man could carry on his shoulders.
St. James—Mark Kielty. Tn the orivate accounts of Edward I. some

’ St LÎwrenâ-F. O’ConnirT^^)- of the New Year’s gift, prized byhimare 
St David’s—C. Burns (re-elected). mentioned, among them a large ewer set all
St Andrew’s—Hon. T. W. Anglin (re-eleo- 0Ter with pearts, with the arms |ot England 

ted). . and Flanders, a comb and looking-glass of
/These are the candidates in opposition to gjWar ^ enameUedj a bodkin of silver and
east.Jtohn’'s-LouisLalone, James Ryan. a leather case, aud » P«tl' of ‘afrf1'?Tke“‘Ve8

SX“A^VJEJA^rrton.
St Stephen’s—-William Fraser, Bernard ^J^^^^'^Qutn a^ew'fear’s

w"“,or
war<L Queeu Elizabeth, in fact, took presents

from her great officers of state, prelates, 
peers, knights, physicians and all officers of 
the household, even down to the dustman.

As specimens of gifts presented in private 
life Sir F. Bacon sent to the lady and daugh
ters of Sir M. Hicks some carnation stock
ings, with a request that they would be 
pleased to wear them for his sake I 

In fact in the good old days the custom 
of giving New Year’s gifts was universal:

his wife,

K

CARNIVAL ARTISTS.
V ■86 T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 

tf • Fltiery, Lefevre, Boulanger, and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street east (Lessons.) P. JAMIESON, The Great Clothier.(TO-MORROW)csfi

FRIDAY EVENINGe racing in tbe state.
Mr. Dwyer, who purchased Potomac at 

Belmont sale, says he considered the 
•ices realized were good. It was the publie 
at had put infl- ’ed prices on the horses be- 

™ re they wer- sold. “I have,’" «*><*
vyer, **20 hoi ses in training, and that Is 
o many. Twelve is enough for any man 
take care Of.”
The Pierre Lorfflanl branch of the Nation- 

J jockey Club held a meeting last week m 
few York at which it was decided to estab
lish the licensing system for, jockeys, a sys- 

m such as has been in vogue in England 
• * a number of years. It will be m opera- 

n in 1891 and will bd sustained by the New 
>rk Jockey Club, the Coney Island Jockey 
ub and the Monmouth Bark Association.
A bicycle repairer in Newark has invented 
trotting gig consisting of two large rubber- 
red, ball bearing wheels attached to ja 
rht body. The horse is harnessed to the 
fair between the two wheels, and the rider 
te directly over his back, so that be is un- 
mscious of the weight of the vehicle. It 
as proved a great success, and is especially 
aluable for tracks with sharp corners.
The most successful of the French owners 

luring the past racing season was Baron 
icbickler, who has won stakes to the amount 

i of nearly £20,000, which is more, than double 
the sum which he won last year. Like the 

■'» Duke t Of Portland in England, Baron 
Schiefcler is indebted for his place in the tot 
to three horses. Fitz Rova (winner of the 
Grand Prix), Le Sancy (who has gone to the 
stud), and Puchero, which won nearly £1».- 
000 between them. M. Maurice Ephruasi is 
second, with about £17,000, as agamst £11,- 
000 last year.

MONEY TO LOAN. 1
A DVANCE8 MADE ON MDSE. AND 8E- 

curity of all description at low rates: busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of Commerce 
building.
T>RIVATK MONEY TO LOAN ON 
X mortgage, large or small amounts. 
Humphries..________________________ ,

The number of buttons In the glass jar will be counted by dislf..cr
ested persons and the result declared, when the winning numbers will 
be announced and the prizes delivered on presentation of their guessing 

Orily one prize to each person. If two or more guesses tie the

The
weree

AUDITORIUM coupons.
first guess received will be the wlnnisr.

; ii SHAFTESBURY HALL, *FIRST 
R. H. 

86Thursday, 1an. 8, I89I, 8 p.m.

W. H. GrahamDr. I□ RK HALLBUSINESS CARDS.
T>ARTIES WITHOUT SAFES CAN

fireproof vault accommodation for securities

Building. . _____

A

HENRY M. STANLEY HAVE:oy
his 18S KING-ST. WEST 

TORONTO. ONT.
Treats Chronic Diseases and gives 

tion to akin diseases, as pimples,

:
^ \

Subject—The Forests, Pigmies and Cannibals
“'iSrTMl1 Mats ‘jit, 81.60 and $1, according to 
location. Plan opens at Nordheimer s on Janu
ary 3, 1891, at lOclock.

special atten

thful folly and excess), gleet and stricture of

diseases and is assisted by electro-medicated ana 
vapor baths. In catarrh, piles or rheumatism 
this treatment Is unrivalled. The battory wh oh 
is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination 
and is the finest in Toronto.

OFFICE HOVRS-9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
yp.m. to 8 p.m.

/-XNTARIO BUREAU OF OREMICAL INFOR- 
J roation—Assay, Analytical and Consulting 

Laboratories, 57 and 52 Colborhe-street. Manu- 
rocssses and unsatisf ao-

| coaxes ta iA rova iTakds.
Hxe Nominations For the Board of Sepa

rate School Trustees.
factories supplied with p 
tory processes perfected.
ZAAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET 

Guaranteed purè farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor, . . .
71ACDONALD, AUSTIN & CO., AÏtCHI- 

_a_>JL tecta, valuators and estate brokers. Room 
t>5 Canada Life Building, 40 to 46 King-street

NEW YEAR’S NlGHT \

Readings and Song clothiers
115, HT, 119, 121 KING-ST. EAST

TORONTO

The Separate School Board nominations 
held yesterday. These gentlemen werewere

elected by acclamation: 
at. Mark’s—Rev. Dean McCann (re-elec- IN

ASSOCIATION HALL ~~A BROKERAGE BUSINESS Tg MONEŸ 
/\ conducted by H,. H. Williams, 54 Church- 

street, Toronto, Loans made without delay on 
city property. ______ _______________ ___

by MISS JESSIE ALEXANDER and MR. 
GRENVILLE P. KLEISEE, assisted by Mrs. 
J. W. Bradley, Mr. H. Blight, Mr. Harold Jarvis 
and Mr. H. McKendry.

Tickets 25c, reserved seats 50c. Plan at the 
to-day (Thursday), 10 a.m. till 12 and 3 till 

also this evening at 7.30. Entertainment

,'T FLECTION CAftPS. 1,1 J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
III. corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 

Plane and specifications for all classes of work, 
rï MER8ER ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
JT. etc., books balanoen. 20 Toronto-itreet. 

Telephone 786.
ST. DAVIDS WARD

MiimciPin Election m
Hall
6 p.m., al 
at 8 p.m.

Prospect Park Rink WISH YOU A HAPPY ,rri MEDICAL.
TPaR. JOB, HOMCBOPATHIOT AND MEDICAL 
1 J Electrician. 74 Pembroke-streeL Asthma, 

Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance. Diabetes, Angina. 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obefcure diseases;
T \R WtNNETT, 11 WILTOS-AVENUE, BEGS 
I J to announce that he will be absent from his 
iracticè for two months. He goes to Berlin, 
3ermany, to inrestigate Prof. Koch’s treatment 
of tuberculosis. 86

Cor. Ontario and Prospect.

OPEN ALL DAY
In and Outside Rink Illuminated by Electric 

Light. Band in attendance. Ice in perfect ccs- 
diuon.
Grand Fantey Dress Carnival 

Wednesday Eve’g, Jan. 27.
Admission—Ladles 10 cents, Gentlemen 15 cents.

Your vote anti Interest are respect
fully solicited In favor of

-SOME ‘CTCLIAO CHIPA

The Toronto» Will Have An Important 
Meeting Monday.

Next Monday evening the Toronto Bicycle 
Club will hold its regular monthly meeting, 

t1 at which some important matters will be

A.3XT3DTHOMAS FOSTER
As Alderman for 1891.

PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR
ST. PATRICK’S WARD T3R0F. VERNOY, ELEOTRO-THERAPEU- 

tist, nervous, obscure, dlronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-streét. 46

MOSS PARK RINK BHSEErSE
à brought up, including :

IkSi Stio^ecdonwilh^buM^
s new club house.

Thti club incorporation scheme.
Tlie notice of motion leftover from last 

meeting re the raising of fees.
. nruo satiny of estimates for the proposed 
January conceŸt^ aud appointing committees, 
etc. for same»

1 Speaking of the affixation of the Toronto 
I Bicycle Club with the Athenaeum Club,
1 ’Cycling, the T. B. C. organ, says that “Our 

members who were present are v*ry favor
ably impressed with the idea, which, instead 
of being as we had at first supposed—an Ab
sorption of the bicycle club by the AthenaeunT 
j—il intended to be an affiliation of the two, 
the Torontos still retaining their identity 
os. a bicycle club, also become mem
bers, and enjoy to tbe «. lullest extent 
all the other privileges and features of the 
Athefftbuml On the surface tpe advantages 
appear to be all on the side of the bicyclists, 
but there is no doubt that great benefit,djrect 
and indirect, will also accrue to the Athen- 
aevim from the increase of membership and 
the admission at one time of so many mem- 

x bers devoted to one branch of athletic sport. 
As to ttie present members of the Atheuæum 
there is not one, so far as we know, who 
would not be acceptable as a member of the 
T.B.C. _____  fV

PARKDATjL'S yjsw piNK.

It
Your vote and influence are re

spectfully solicited for to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. dShuter-street, east of Jarvis

Largest Skâtlng Rink In the Dominion
ELECTRIC LIGHT. BAND EVERY NIGHT. 

Entire Rink open for Skating.
NEW YEAR’S DAY

Band afternoon and evening. Ice In excellent 
coédition. Admission—Ladies 10c, gentlemen 15c. 

Season tickets for sale at the Rink.

FRED. PHILLIPSThe Northwest Bowling Along.
Mr. B. E. Chaffey, barrister, Winnipeg, is 

in town for a short vacation in Ontario. He 
says things throughout the Northwest are in 
good shape; the people are hopeful; hundreds 
of farmers have from $1500 to $2500 in the 
bank, the proceeds of their wheat; many 
others are able to hold back awaiting higher 
prices. The clerks in the Imperial Bank’s 
branches at several points have bad t-o work 
night after night in handling ^« overwork 
arising from the grain business. 1 ne v^ir.rt. 
administration are unceasing in their efforts 
to meet the wishes of the people and indefatig
able in their efforts tv settle the country. 
The Galt Goal Co. are raising 1000 tons of 
coal a day and sending a lot of it into Mon
tana. The Northern Pacific are finishing a 
palatial hotel ip Winnipeg. The Green way 
Government is holding its own and the 
irritation against the Ottawa authorities, 
now that the railway monopoly has been 
removed, is dying away. An inrush of 
Canadians from Dakota will be one of the 
features of the spring immigration.

-P
As Alderman for 1891. 

ELECTION; MONDAY, JAN. 5,1891
MINING ENGINEERS.

ri MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND 
lx. Assayar. Office—120 Yonge-street (cor. 
Yonge and Adelaide), Toronto.ST. JAMES’ WARD

detective.
.......................... ........................................ .
TTOWIE’8 DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL-

per day. An active partner wanted. JIM E SIMYour Vote and Influence are Re
spectfully Solicited for

AUCTION SALES. IThese gifts the husband gives 
And father to ifie child;

And master on his men bestows 
The same with favor mild.

Odes to the New Year.
One of our Canadian poets, Mrs. Harrison, 

(“Seranus”) has some exquisite lines on the 
death of the old year:

By A.O. Andrews & Go
Auctioneer».-etc.. 18fVonge-st.

We wlll sell by Auction at our Ware- rooms. on
Saturday, 3d Jan., 1881,11
r A LARGE 0ÜANTITY OF

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

Last Appearance THIS AFTERNOON ofI.'MI HIGH AM F DENTISTRY.
.....G:"‘'TROTTËR%ENTiSTV"2r‘BLÔOR-

XV. street west, Toronto. Telephone 8868.
Xi H. RIGGS, DËStIST, CORNER KING 

aud Yonge-streets. Best teeth 3 i Vital- 
zed air. 1

ROSE COGHLAN
AS PEG WOFFINGTON Will close their ware-THE PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE.

As ALDERMAN for 1891. Election, 
January 5th, 1891._________

To-morrow 
Charles

To-night, LONDON ASSURANCE, 
evening, Saturday matinee and evening, 
jCoghlan’s great comedy, LADY BARTER. 
\ Next Week—Cora Tanner.____________

. The Old Year dies 1
And some are glad and some are grieved, 

Much as when some poor mortal dies.
But there is this difference, and how true 

is it;

house at
BUSINESS CHANCES.

"a~N^"EXCEix^ïüîPGRTuiiiTY OFFERS 
for a young man with an immediately 

available cash capital of $500 to take a half in
terest in an established journal published in the 
city. No previous experience or knowledge of 
journalism required. No touts or agents. Ad- 

1 dress W. H. F„ World Office._______ '

ST.DAVID’S WARD Household Furniture
8 handsome Parlor Suites, 6 Side- ; 
boards, 8* Bedroom Set», Couches;

SSÏ’BSr
'wJiKizsinsrikts. suss.Pictures, etc., etc. Stile at 11 «harp.

Telephohe 487.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
- A C. J. Whitney, Lessee.

Matinee to-day at 2. Last Performance to-
nifvalfer& Sanford’s Company of distinguished 
players in

ONE O’CLOCKYour vote and Influence are re 
spectfully solicited for the election

God knows
We have but little time for tears!
A time for hopes, a time for fears,

A time for strife, a time for woes 
We have—but hardly time for tears.

of(

J. A. MclLWAIN,
ak Alderman for 1891. Election will 
take place on Monday. Jan. 6,1891.

Why They. Wear Spectacles.
“ Do you know why all Chinese cobblers 

spectacles 1" said a San Francisco 
friend to me as we were walking through 
Mott-street together yesterday taking in the 

“ No." “ Then I will tell you. It

4 -ON-So if we could we would, Old Year,
Conjure a tear up when you go,
And pace in solemn order slow,

Behind your gray and cloud-borne bier, 
Draped with the wan and fluttering snow.

The Ôld Year dies! It is enough!
And he has- won. for eyes grow dim 
As passethjslow his pageant gt*imr .*? *

And many a hand both fair ana rough 
Shall wipe away a tear for him—

MARIUAGB LICENSES.

wuSni 11. censes, 6 Toronto-StreeU Evenings, 536
Jarvifstreet. __________
TTENRY C. FORTIER, ISgUEtt OF MARRI 
JjL age Licensee, 16 Victorfl-street. Evenings, 
57 Murray-street.

The Handsome New Curling Structure to 
be Built in the Flowery Suburb. 

Parkdale is about to build a handsome new 
curling and skating rink of red brick with 

It will be about the

wear Matinees 50 and 25, evenings f 1. 75, S 
Friday and Saturday Duncan. B. Harriso 

John L. Sullivan in Honest Hearts and 
Hands. Slonday and Tuesday Young Liberal 
Ministrel Company _______________ .

IACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE-

SjaTUUDjlYS-Jy A.O. ANDREWS. j 
Auction1891 ST. MARK’S WARD 1891

Y°utiyVolto1te(Tfor* h9°eteotionPof0t

JOHN MALONEY
As Aldérman.

Election takes place Monday, Jan. 5, 1891.

John L. Sullivan
n isights.

is recorded in Chinese history that once upon 
a lime à crosseyed cobbler who mended the 
noble shoes of Confucius bad red pepper 
thrown in his eyes by his bot-tem- 
Dered spouse, and would have been unable 
to see straight for a month after but 
that his learned patron loaned him a pair 
of spectacles which not only made him see 
perfectly it once, but also took the squmt
out of his eyes. The sequel of the happy 
cure was that the cobbler’s wife, dapeived by 
tbe miracle of his eyes, refused te, believe 
that he was her husband, aujj permitted him 
to pass the remainder his life in single 
blessedness. "fïïea every Chinese cob
bler o( York to Shanghai Wears spec
tacle^ to protect him from red pepper, 
stjHroismus and badwive^T’—N.Y. Star,

facings of brown stone, 
sire of the Toronto Club’s building, and will 
be equally as well finished.

John E. Hall,, thé wcll'known cricketer of 
83 Adelaide-street east, is the temporary 
secretary, and associated with him are a trio 
of well-known West Enders, viz: Messrs. 
J. W. Langmuir, D. C. Ridout and J. J. 
Threlkeld. ,

The name of the new club will be the St, 
Alban’s Curling and Skating Club/ and its 
home will be on the corner of King-street

■tm. !»
During the Months of i•VETERINARY-.

/-■I EORQE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
l x tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto, 
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLKtiE_HOR5Ë 
U Infirmary, Tempeiabce-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Great Attraction NEW YEAR’S WEEK.For him, and for tbe wasted hours, 

The .«Sinful days, the moments weak. 
The' words we did or did not Government House

. ... TORONTO. *
speak,

weeds that crowded out our flowers, 
e blessings that we did not seek.

LESTER & WILLIAMS’
LONDON GET! MS BDRLESDDE COMPANY. January aijd Fetrary%

/ Watching the Old Year Out.
In accordance with time-honored custom1 

there were watch-night services in all the 1 
Methodist churches,. Successive generations | 
have attended these, and for devotional use j 
at suoh functions Charles Wesley composed j 
special hymns. Here is the opening hymn 
sung by thousands of Toronto’s citizens, 
young and old, last night:

SCOTT’S Prices—15c, 25c, 85c and 50c. 
Week of Jan. 5—The Night Owls.

*FINANCIAL.
L ............................... .
T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
A and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
hanning-arcade, Toronto. _________________
-4—georue Maclean,loan and estate
A. Broker, 4King-street east,money loaned,no
oeiay, commission or valuation fee.____________
rriRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

1 of improved city of farm property. Apply 
bSitty, Chadwick, Blackstock £ Galt, Toronto.
' A LARGE AMOUNT OF FIUVA'i'E FLaDS 
_A. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
Boucitors, etc., r^King-aitreet east, Tofoato, 
T.-iNGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND , 0 FOR 
Jjj building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume, Browne * 
Co.. Manning Arcade.
ÎViTONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
Jyl bosineaa property where eecnrity is ua 
duuuted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 

borrower. B. K. Sproule. 20 Wefilngton-street

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will hold

A RECEPTION
and Cowan-avenue. ' . ,. . #

The club premises will consist of^a block of 
land on the sôuthwest corner of King-street 
and Cowan-avenue, having a frontage on 
King-street of 99 feet by a depth on Cowan- 
avenue of 450 feet, 330 feet of the C°wan- 

-avenue frontage having a depth of 150 feet. 
•> The estimated cost of tne land is $19,500. /

The estimated cost of the building is 
000, making the total cost of the premises 

■v about $40,000. To provide for thip, <*coin- 
pauv is being formed with a catofol of $50,- 
'JOO.'in 1000 shares of *50 eacjj^*

A ^rge portion of the enquired stock has 
iready.been subscribe^fand arrangements 

save been msd* to rujJZtn open skating rink
seaec. The err.ction of the building will 

be proceeded withm the spridg..

Tobogganing,
At last wa^aye our winter weather and 

can indulge In tobogganing, the King of 
Canadian Shorts. This is the recreation that 
' wigoratOthe ejrstem and gives a healthy 

J glow to jjhe complexion. It is always popu
lar witty the young folks and justly so, for it 
is an injhocent ana amusing recreation. "W e 
noticeAhat Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co. have 
taken/charge of the Riverside Slide, and we 
re ayre the patrons will have reason to ap- 
°c>-ite their efforts to make

mHE REAL ESTATE BUSINESS 
I starts on a much better footing this 

year than last The crazy boom in. out
side xacant property reached its greatest 
height at the beginning of the year. 
Since then it has been settling down to a 
legitimate basis. Central property has 

Arm throughout aud recent 
have failed to induce owners

at Government House onM KIN6-5T. WESTf
Thursday, the 1st of January

between the hours ot 4 and 5 o’clock.

Gentlemen »re requested to provide them
selves with a visiting-card to be given to th* 
Secretary in the Reception-, o«n.

B> °r lTk HARCOURT VERNON,
Private Secretary.

Fighting In Africa.
Berlin, Dec. 30.—The Tagblatt publishes 

a letter from a correspondent in Zanzibar, 
dated Dec. 5, stating that Emin Pasha re
cently sent Lieutenants Longheld and Bueiow
^re they

by the Wapiamwesi tribes and again at
tacked the German troops. Another severe engagement followed The Wa- 
tutas were again defeated. The Her 
mans lost! three killed and had some 
wounded. Lieutenant Bigle of the Ger
man force was wounded m the 
head Tbe ^letter also states - that 
Commander Stvthmann recently captured 
a slaver’s camp near the Victoria Nyanza, 
after a fight in which many Arabs were 
killed. The Germans* released a large 
number of slaves. A quantity of ivory, 
gunpowder, 100 muskets and a quant.ty crf 
other property was seized. lbetht™”P®- 
then marched to Makongo, where they met

H?nVrdKS9.nde,rean1ti?mfrm!
The creature i»*their sole delight, 

Their happiness the things or earth; 
For us suffice the season past;
We choose the better part at last

remained
cash offers. ... « ,
to abate one dollar from their 

R. J. GRIFFITH AGO..
J6 King-street east

40>, Dec. 80th, 1890.Toi
DOES CURE! LEGAL CAltDB.

•T:R^'i”œiî;'BiSM"AND
A Notaries Public. Offloes-16 King-Street 
west, Toronto.

’■ We will not close our wakeful eyes,
We will not let our eyelids sleep,

But humbly lift them to the skies,
And all a solemn vigil keep:

So many years on sin Bestowed.
Can we not watch one night for God I

Only those who have been present at such 
services know the impressiveness and solem
nity of “watch-night’'—the fervent prayer.the 
contrite confession, the earnest exhortation, 
the consecration vows. The climax is reach
ed when, after a few minutes’ silent prayer, 
the knell of the old year is sounded aud the 
joy bells usher in the new year. Then all 
arise and sing to the well-known jubilant 
tune the Methodist nçw year consecration 
hymn:

Come, let us anew our journey pursue.
Roll round with the year.

And never stand still till the Master appear.
His adorable will let us gladly fulfil, '

And our talt-nu, improve, \
By the patience of hope and the labor of love.

At many of the missions connected with 
evangelical churches services more or less 
similar were held. „ . „

At St James’ and a number of Anglican 
places of worship prayer and praise, confes
sion and thanksgiving were tho order of the 
closing hours of .1890.

This morning the hope that springs eternal 
in the human breast beats high and we all 
welcome our new friend “1891 ;”

There’s a new foot on the floor, my friend;
A new face at the door, my friend:

A new face at the door.
If good wishes could ensure a Happy New 

Year none will go unblest.

! nOHSOMPTION ed

NEW MUSIC
THOU ART MY QUEEN

A LEAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
J\_ Canada Lite Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 
King-street west Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird. ____________________

this
n. or. ijXiO’S’t». ’

The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-E 
Catering Strictly First-da»#. 

Miscellaneous—Parties aad families

\

I In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.j

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon j 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at |

5°C" ^COTt”"t BOWNE, Belleville, j

JV/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1YI_ endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C McGee, Flnandel Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street, ed
ü#-| K I\I\i\-SlX PERCENT. ON IM- 

JLO.VVV proved dty property. 
Stendly Pentland, 67 Adelaide East.______  *d

1 ,. » , / \, vi u \ - private funds, cta-
rhOvJtJsJv-r rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. SmeUie & Macrae. '■ Toronto-street.

$100,oO(5-îævS
5U and 6 per’cent, on central tiff properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Mon ait 
* Co.. 20 Toronto-street Canid Permanent

, _ Buildings.________________________ _;■****
■ 1 71/ÎO-NKY TO LOAN ON REAL E TATE, 3E- 

i ■ Aa. curity. Fortier A Small, 16 V lctoruo.treet. 
I W relephoue 1154. ________________________ _
H A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
■a A Funds to loan on Real Estate. 
IB City or Farm Property,

». D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOIJCITOR, 
Z\ , e;c-—Society and private fund, tor invest 

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Welk-
ington-street east Toronto. ________
ÏVIgBlOW, M0R80N A SJIYTiL BAKR1S- 
I3 tars, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Btge- 

low. Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Noe. 
; aud 6 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street Toronto,

J HOLMAN A CO„ BARRISTERS, ^TC." 
I). - 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Chm-les J. Hot 

Charles BUlott
Ward a. holiian, barrister, soli-

Public. Offices 16 King-street

with Cakes, JeUles, Ices, Chsrlotie Bust 
Trifles, Salads, Cliickeb Croquettes, Jellli 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, eic., on ehoi - 
notice. Table decorations to order. We n 

peclalty of Wedding Brealdaita, Banqu 
At Homes, Dinner Pardee, etc. Remember >

R. J. Lloyd, 247 Yongtj-stree
Telephone *98

Song by Emma Fraser Blackstock.
Price 50c. Of all music dealers, or mafled 

by the :().
ELHS1II1 IIEIC FUIS ft S!

place:
ASSOCIATION CL'Vd.) 846

13 Richmond-st. west, - Toronto man
1F-j citor, 
west, Toron
TTAwNtiVOHD SC LENNOX, BAHttltiTtiiti 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. I* Leuuox.

N*ALD. J;AVIDSON <fc PAT- 
IV eiwn, ^u-risteti, Ho! ici tors, Notaries lab

ile etc. Uftlctie, Masonic Buildings. Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson. R. A. Grant.

things^leas- 185
Rotary:

=■A Citizen’» Opinion.
Editor World: It would’be well to keep 

before the voters the names of the aldermen 
who did not think the citizens knew enough 
to vote on Sunday street can «I 
the polls. Teach such men m Gibb., 
Maughan, Lucas, Moses, Hewitt, Franklaud, 
Score and the other gaggers a lesson by vot
ing for them to stay at home and elect men 
who will not deny the taxpayers the right to 

that may concern the

The President Remained Ahead.
,der- is the concluding contests of the 
rai ’ President v. Vice-President match, 

esident Badenach a majority of 31

»iKtfi ill ERRORS of YOUNG and 0
-TvAn OfgsiHe Weakness,- Falling Memory,

Lack ot Energy, Physical Oseay,
Positively cured by

HAZFLTON’S VITALIZE*
Also Nervous Debility. Dimness of Sight, 

Loss ot Ambition. Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power. Might Ernie,it na. Lost Man. 
hood, Dyspepsio, Hleepleeeoese. Drain in 
Urine, b(jermalorrbte»,»emlnal Lome», Ex
cessive indulgence. An., Ac. Every bottld 
guaranteed. ai.OOO sold yearly. Call or ad- 
dreee, enclosing 80 stamp, for treatise.

J. E. HUZELTOIf, Graduaiwf PbsrmacW,
308

r- VICK-PRB8IDENT.

Soothing,alClean8inq, Q|
Instant Relief.i Permanent Sgkj 

Cure, Failure Inaoossible. W

i’ÆÆr.ïï 13 8

. cold in hQAd results in Cstiuth, «• 
lowed by eoTisuniption end death.Kasai. Balm is sold by all druggists, or will be sent, poet paid, on receipt of price CM cents sad #UX>) by ntloressing

tiOdJ. C. Lander.
G. T. Alexander.

SSsidp......... .$i: HCr^lw.aros,,kip. »

•hoifield. G. H. Gooderham.
uUerBon. G- Auderaon. •

C A. B Brown. W. J. McCormack.
J. Hedleiy. «kip.........15 W. Lamont, skip.... •

Total score for President, S6i& 
j ^ Total score for Vice-President, 197.

Majority for President, 31 shots.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East. ,•f’ * Y1ND6ET Sc LlNDtiEY, BAKltitiTEBti,
I j Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—6

$200,000 TO LOAN

WM A LEE & StuKeJj KS“°a £■«'.“*!*"• ** Union Loan Buildings, 28 ToronKvstreet.
V-Agent Western Fire and Marine Vf ACIAJNALL, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON,

Company. lner Al bain.iei-s, bofleitora etc., 4k King-street
Ufficee 10 Adelaide-street eaat. - A. range>.,t. Money to loan.

S Lieut vy/jficDORALD » CARTWRIGHT, BARRI* 
ad to tVJL tera, Solieitoi-s, etc., 16 Klng .treel east, 

jf to Sir Sronto. Waller MncUouaid. A. D. uirtwdght,
Ü CTiTCHlE <t DAVIli^BA ItRlSTÉRA 8UH'

lx «hors, etc.; offices. Union Loan Buildings 
j » and au Toronto-street, Toronto; money to toon
f . been «ut- leoi-g» Ritcbie, B. A* navis. Telebhone 2452.

■ .. . "

61
vote ott anv question

I

i
Y ONG^lE-p T ,f|_T OR ONT-5- CUPELS •$* U- 

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS- 
CONSTIPATION, i 
SALT RHEUM. Ip 
HEART BUI 
DI2ZINEI 

RHEUMATI

gired. Mossop’e Hostelry,

electric-reflecting mirror bars, 
..rubub Opt a doubt the most brüliant m 
-, viSst brands of liquors and cigars 
V°NI in stock. F. W. Mossop, pro-

t
From Police Blotters.

W W Berry, no borne, Is a prisoner at bead- 
quarters, charged with stealing a goose from 
fi. Gallegher, King street 

Detective Burrows yesterday received by spe
cial measenger a handsome jewelry care contain
ing an 18k diamond and an unsigned address con
gratulating him on his past deeds and tnerttot 
him to further effort. TbeoMoervalued the 
stone at $250 and was so dated with the gift that

AOACHE2 
FQEULA. 
\STOMACH 

I , >ROPSY
v\, skin diseases

A Friend’. Face.
tht Xts8 T Æ“^^urbm™,ro”
lWer rompdaint. TftfteThi^to tordoek
Blood Bitters and he does it, the face soon 
brightens with returning health and happiness. 
B.B. B. never fails. _____

I5 Ieast. PATESTS.
^KSSmonhaIÜghÏo1
JJ risters and experts, soltoi 
roreign patent», Bank of Con. 
.Toronto.

DK. Or"
FULFM.°;w

246 v,•l 1
ridout a dC * 

01A*" * Shooting.
V, Who enjoy trap shooting will be able 

"(ternselves to tbe fullest to-day at 
.ids. The Owl Gun Club gives a 
-, ,t for barkers, and W. Me-

Have you seen or heard of tbe new Corn Cure, 
to be had at H. C. Blacbford’s, 87 and 89 |Ong_ 
street east. Warranted to cure in eikhthouiaor 
money refunded; or woodi-walking madd easy, 
foot powdere for tender feet. Blecbford Is .great 
en comfortable feet every time

DONALD C. 
pert»,K, whisperolauming

JO that the whole scheme was a fake 
$250 was pure glas» and the ad-

m MnMilI 
estftblriued 1807.* . »

asdSl
d; —«“ n rrftnd.

for F ‘ patenta.
‘histhe
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Llvsr and Bowel»* unlocks 
theSecretlons,Puriri6sthe 
Blood and rc4fioVcs all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
theworstScrofulousSore.
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-e Restaurant Will Be Closed PASSBXGBB TB ATTIC.mkMl'VV'DVSnrU'H’H'MMlAM
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

, ISO bushels sell- 
85c to 87c for

TRAFFIC.pAssmrosnd prices firm. Wbent s 
leg at 93c for white and
S& aWr^gSa^^SSÊâ,
selling at 46c to 47c. Peas 69c to 68c. Hay in fair * 
supply and firmer, sales being made at $9 to $11 
for timothy, $7 to $8 for clover. Straw $7 to $9. 
Dressed hogs in fair supply and firmer,-at $6.50 
to $6.

K£ CUNARDNEW YEAR’S DAY. 
Year's CUNARD LINEOne Thousandto

To the Large Line of

FDED'S FURMLiilDeS ti
•' 1» * ^ ^ Endorsed by the best eutborltle. In thewor

/ SS. LINEHARRY WEBB - 66 &68 Yonfle-Strtet - FOR-/ X
*

aiiov ;WORLD’S BESTMARKETS AND EXCHANGES
" « A Holiday

niai and

rf- S.

*»o wot eoxte 
spoowtwa

Character! 
erclal Circle*—Local 

Stock Market.
p bAa Wednesday Even ins. Deo. 31.

gr Local stocks were quiet today with prices 
fairly steady. Montreal higher, SSi* being asked 
and 281 bid. Bids for Ontario advanced M- 
Merchants' held X higher, with bids % lower. 
BMa for Imperial advanced X. Dominion was 
hdd X lower. Bids for British America were X 
higher. Western Assurance higher, MHH 
anted and U7« bid. Bids for Consumers 
y*”™*1 >4- £çW.L. held lower with bids 
higher. C.P.R. higher, 7! being asked and 78

A. P. WEBSTER
Yonge-et£eeV___

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

international business college —
X comer College-street and Brunswick-avenue; 
day and evening session; fees low and may be 
paid by instalments; course thorough and prac- 
tlcal. J. M. Musgrove, Proprietor. ___________ e

Toronto School of Telegraphy
Booms 18 and it 168 King-street West

Our Terms are Reasonable
Oiir Methods the Best.

GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator

S.S. UMBRIA, Saturday, January 8.

W. A. GEDDES, City Agent,
69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

MM Agent. 58

Now in the harids of our Travelers for 
Spring 1891.

R. S Williams & 8<yBOX MtT A\_
JOUP.HAVB

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

JAMAICA V4
—^ M1 a—■ Til

Samson, Kennedy & Co Torontogkneealtedsts
J AND* RICE LEWIS & SON

AND HER
148 being 
•s’ Gas ad- GREAT EXHIBITION

.1- ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

pamphlets, rates, routes. Inspection of 
plans or steamers, sailings and other Information 
apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colbome-st., Toronto.
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng. ________ SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Cor. YONGE and COLBORNE-8T 

CAPITAL - - $1,000,000.

Qubtations on local Stock Exchange to-day 
were: Montreal, 233% and 223; Ontario 112 and 111 ; 
llolsons, 100 asked; Toronto, S3 and 219; Mer
chants’, 142% and 140; Commerce, 125% and 124% 

•-* 150 and 151 ; Dominion. 326% and 236
1------------ 1 145 bid: Hamilton, 152 bid; British
America, 106 bid; Western Assurance, 148 anc 

*147%, do xd.. 145 and 142; Consumers’ 
Gas, 173% asked; Dom. Tel., ST% asked; 
N. W. L.. tb%and?0%: C.P.R., 74 and 7.% Bri
tish Canadian, 116 asked; B. and L., 104 asked; 
Can. Per.. 30per cent. 184 asked: Uen. 0 
120% bid. do 20 per cent., 131 asked; Dom.
Lp&n, 90 and 84; Farmers’ L. and S., 121 b 
SO per cent. 113 bid; Freehold, 183% bid. 

s per cent., 123% bid; Huron, 30 per cent., 146 bid; 
Land Security, 340 asked: Lcn. and Can., 123 and 
133%; Manitoba Loan, 100% asked; North of Scot
land, 150bid; Ont. Loan and Deb., 130and 125; 
Beal Estrfte, 40 bid; Toronto . and L. Co., 110 
bid; Toronto Real Estate, 125 bid: Union, 132and 
lro’asked! Loan’ 180 ®*e4» do 25 per cent.,

Transactions: Montreal, 10 at-223%; CL P. R,, 
SB at 73%; Lon. and Can. Loan, 50 at 133% ; 
N.W.L., 5 at 71, 28 at 70%.

ForTORONTO ONT. 246 l
:

ft\ PROVISIONS.
Business fair. Hogs In light supply end prices 

firmer. In poultry, geese are firm and wanted; 
other kinds are dull and easy. Commission 
houses quote as follows: Eggs, fresh 24c 
to 25c, limed 23c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 16c 
to 17c a lb; prime large rolls, 14c to 15c a lb; 
store packed. 9c to 13c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon. 9c to9Xc a lb; new cured hams, 11c to 
llXcalb: nqw cured backs an# bellies, 10c to 
llo a 4b: new cured long clear bacon. 7% to 8c a 
lb; cheese. 9Xc to loUc a lb; lard, 9c to 9Xça lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $5.75 
to *5.80. Chickens, 35c to 86c; geese, 6c to 7c; 
turkeys, 6c to 9Xc; ducks, liOc to 65c; dried 
apples, TXo to 8c; evaporated, 13Xc to 14c; 
white beans, 65c to 76c per bushel.

GOIJFEDEFJATI0IJ LIFE President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D.,Q.C.,M 

Vice-President,

Under the approval of the Ontario Govern met 
the Company is accepted by the High Court f 
the Investment of Court Funds. The

INMAN LINE Barker’s Shorthand School, now Barker & 
Spence’s Shorthand and Business School, re
moved to 133 King East Re-opens on Monday, 
January 6. $4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL. 

BUSINESS IN FORCE,
ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

S.S. City of Berlin....................Wednesday, Jan. 14
S.S. City of Chester.......v. “
S.S. City of Richmond....*... Feb. 4
S.S. City of Chicago............... Feb. 11

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 3d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to .

PETER WRIGHT ft: SONELNew York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Comacts as Executor, Administrator, Receiver, 80 
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, A 
signee of Estates, Agent, etc,, and as Trust 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments 
Substitutions; also, as Agent for Rxecutoi 
Trustees and others, thus. relieving them fre v 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviate» t 
need of security for administration.

The Company invests money at best rates 
first mortgages or other securities: collects Ren 
Interest, Dividends, acts as Agent in all kinds 
financial business, issues and countersigns Bon 
and Debentures.

Safes and Compartments varying from t 
small box for those wishing to preserve a f< 
papers to large safes for firms and corporator 
are rented at low rates and afford ample securi 
against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Boni 
Stocks, Deeds, Wills. Plate, Jewelry and oth 
valuables are also stored. An Examination 
these vaults by the public is requested.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager

BRITISH
AMERICAN

*1 i$19,000,000.
:

' .!J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

TILT & CO., 
Stock Brokers and Commission 

Merchants
Room 5 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 
Chambers. Special attention given to country 
orders by mail or telegraph. Correspondence
solicited. ____

Private wires to New York and Chicago. 248

i

ANCHOR S. S. LINE ARÔADE, YONQE-STREET.

Toronto
Will reopen Monday, Jan. 5, ’91

C. O’PEA, 8EC’Y.

BRASS MATTHEWS BROS. & CO’S
NBW ART GALLERY

95 YONGE-STREET. FOR
FIRE IRONS, \

COAL SCOOPS.

t GLASGOW SERVICE VIA LONDONDERRYTHY LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Dec. 81.—Wheat firm, demand has 

fallen off, holders offer sparingly. Cora 
firm, demand has fallen off. Spring wheat, <s 
7%d; red winter 7s 5%d: No. 1 Çâî. 7s 8%d. 
Corn 5s 5d. Peas, 6s 8d. Fork, 52a 6d. Lard 31s. 
Bacon, long and short clear, 89s 6d. Tallow, 35s. 
Cheese, white and colored, 60s.

rSHLIlt FROM NEW YORK. AUCTION SAMS.
SCREENS, HOLIDAY •• PRESENTS THE TRUSTS CORPORITIOIYHEtmRT

■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

Valuable Residence

TENDERS. Ethiopia, Dec. 27, Anchorla, Jan.24 
Circassia, Jan. lO. Ethiopia, Feb. 7 

For full particulars and tickets apply to

e*

RICE LEWIS & SON OH* ONTARIO

OFFICES:' 23 Toronto-street, Toror'
HIGH-CLASS WORKS OF ART

Including Originals, Etchings, Engravings, Artists’ Materials, 
&c. Fine Framing In Novel Designs.

W. STANDISH LOWE ROBINSON & HEATHCLlxxiltecl}

Car. King and Victoria*»treets, Toronto.v Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent
246Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 

OU 1.0 YONGB-STHBET 
TELEPHONE 812.

CAPITAL $1,000,000
Hon. J. C. Amiss, P 

( Hon. 8m Adam Wilson, Kt 
Vice-Presidents ■< Hon. Sir Richard Cai

( WRIGHT, K-C.M.G., ETC.
This Company undertakes the carrying < 

preservation and execution of all manner 
TRUSTS, and Is accepted by the High Court 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Goror 
ment as a Trust Company. )

The employment of this Corporation i 
Executor, Administrator, Trust®*, Receive u 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian or Children 
Assignee or as Agent for any of the abov* 
ensures ;

(1). A never dying trustee. (9). Absolute re 
sponsibüity. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts a» 
rusteb for holders thereof Manages estates, 
collects 1 rents, etc., and acts generally as Agent 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER."

Manages

r 246MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 81 (closing). — Montreal. 222% 

arid 221, sales 8 at 221: Ontario. 112% and 110; 
People's, 97 bid, sales 4 at 97; Molsons, 160 
asked 7 Merchants’, 142 and 140%; Commerce, 
184% and 123%; Tel.. 98% and 97%, sales 60 at 
86; N.W.L.,70% and 68%; Rich., 54% and 51%;

Telephone 343.
£61 Jordan-street President,BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODQUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY On Sp^dlna-avenue, Toronto.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
market*, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows: ____

„ HEAD OFFICE:Under and by virtue of the power of sale, con
tained in a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 

by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & 
Co., at The Mart, 57 King-street east, in the City 
of Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th day of January, 
1891, at the hour of 12 q’clock noon, 
all and ^singular, lot No. 1 on the east side of 
Spadina-avenue in the City of Toronto, accordim 
to registered plan No. 848.

This desirable property has a frontage of about 
21 feet on the east side of Spadina-avenue by a 
depth of 71 feet, and has erected upon it a solid 
brick semi-detached residence (known as street 
number 587 Spadina-avenue). containing about 9 

fitted with all modern conveniences, 
ferma—Ten per cent, at time of sale, and bai
lee according to terms and conditions 

on day of sale.
Property will be sold subject to reserve bid.
For further particulars apply to 

E. M. CHADWICK, BEATY, CHADWICK, 
Vendors’ Solicitor. BLACKSTOCK ft GALT,

58 Wellington-st. east,Toronto. 
Dated this 3rd day of December, A.D. 18fl0.\

J : 4M

WEST INDIESand 72, sales50 at72&

20 KING-ST WESTOp’n’g Htg’s t Low’t U lo e’g BERMUDAI

«S3Wheat—May..............
Corn-May..!...........
«SE2Ky...........

“ —May.
Lard—Jan.

Investments In mort
gages and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, in
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
son. Bank of Commerce 
Buildings.

r; 60 hours from New York, Thursdays.
St Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Mar 

tinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Grenada and Trrni 
dad. Fortnightly.

A. Ahren, See’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

! FASa
87

■
87 BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yongé-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

5
8
73

12 5
72 ,5

w -May............ ...........
Short rlbe-Jan.............. .

“ —May ......... . KP sag i
X■Barlow Cumberland, Agent

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
!

J. F. CASSIDY & CO. B85B

kn^ Produce and Commission Merchants,
19 Front-street west, Toronto.

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for re
quirements of retail dealers. _______________ __

WHITE STAR LINE
, FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Localratea rtportod by John Stark A Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS. m ow±ECONOMY WITH COMFORTMS

246
Miscellaneous.

Wheat and com were %d dearer In Liverpool
t°ai\R. declined % on yesterday’s quotation in 
London.

Consols are unchanged, 
r Montreal stock market closed rather easier.

Outside grain and provision markets closed 
steady.

White

Sellers. Counter. 946Buyers. The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc.,\ 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st.. Toronto

Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E„ near Berkeley-

Esplanade E., foot of Church-
Bathuràt-st„ opposite Front- 
street.

it jr
ESTATE NOTICES.

MOtTcETOCR ED IT ORS-1N THE 
IN matter of Harris Benjamin, 598 
Queen-street west, Toronto.

The said Harris Benjamin has made an assign- 
tate to the undersigned, under 48 

Vic., Chap. 20. Creditors are notified to file their 
claims with the undersigned on 
January next, and are further notified 
meeting of the creditors will take place at the 
Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, on Tuesday, Jan. 6, 
1891, at 8 p.m., to receive a statement of the in
solvent’s affairs, appoint inspectors and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate generally. 
Creditors are further notified that on and after 
February 2 next the undersigned will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said insolvept. having 
regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and he will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed to an 
person or persons of whose debts or claims 
shall not have had notice.

JOHN WILLSON LAWRENCE, 
Assignee,

21 and 27 Wellington-street east, Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 30, 1890. 41

RATES FOB STERLING IN NEW YORK.

ftmk oigngUnd rate-5 per cent.

I 4 784< to 4 TV
1 4 ffito 4 MX m 1 ■

'

J.& J. L O’MALLEY'è
ft Co., lace merchants. Wellington-

6^7Mgo°nee iocai stock
exchange to-day.

REGISTERED Ihevfc MARKMONEY
EBEB1T FOICIEH FfliNCQ - GlliDIEl
' Capital *5,000,000.

3 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

ment of his ELIAS ROGERS & COor before the 5th 
that a Furniture Warereoms

160 QUEEN-STREET WESTE. R. C. CLARKSON
E. R C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. til Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 

nt. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 
Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg 
Correspondents at Ixmdon, Liveroool,

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, 
mingham. Foreign references: A. ft 8. Henry ft 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864.

Bedroom Suites,.-'"•olid oak and 
S»,’ oînl ab I eaP^ri o r ’s u I tea|

praflCE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
P. BURNS & CO., Man. 

New 
Bir- EOPLES 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

ltd» company having on hand a large amount 
l funds invites applications for loans on,central 

city property. ^
W. E. LONG, Manager. P

•V
;% ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE ir':

Celebrated Scranton CDRU Carpets taken up, cleaned and K 
relata at moderate charges.’ Orders 
by telephone 1057 promptly attended to. Ü6

CLARKSON &CROSS :, THE MONEY MARKET.
» Local money market quiet and unchanged at 
• to 6% per cent, for call loans.

Discount rate on the open market in Lon
don unchanged at 4% per cent.______

Chartered Accountants, No. 26 Wellington 
street east, Toronto., Ont. E. R-C- Clarkron 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, F.C.A.; N. J. Phillips. Es
tablished 1864. 34«

ONE 
WAY

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon and California
Leave Toronto 11 P

as unaer :
JANUARY 9, 23. 
FEBRUARY 6, 20.
MARCH 0, 20.

Runnind Through to Vancouver Without Chahqe

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.B. Agent.

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hap*!: 7 \

RE-OPENED
JEWELLOOWELL’S

BiïïS FOR HIT AND SPLIT SUMMER. ' WOOD
FOR ONE WEEK

Best Steam Coal In the Market. Orders promptL’jJ 
Téléphoné Communication between all

Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAS^JPC_
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET- WEST 

390 YONGE-STREE^.' „
Office and Ya rd - Y ON G E-ST f?E^T ^ Q r BATHURST

"ITIOWL NICELY CLEANED 1OUT AT 
fj Christmas, and to-day we^are^sel^ig^: *Dir-

<vh^4r»na SSc^oAbc^ are firm at 25c. Butter 
8c to 17c. Potatoes are easier at 90c per bag. 
Onions scarce at $1.80 to $2 per barrel. Cheese 
10c to lia Your consignment of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the above, also a nice lot of 
green and dried apples. Choice pure clover 
honey and pure lartfm pails and tube for wAich
we solicit your orders. __ ___ _ ' \

J. F. YOUNG ft CO., \

TO

TO RENTJiüDINV

attended to. 
Ices ,1y

Splendid Business Office on 
Melindarsti Wish their many friends a| 246 1,m. on Fridays,

Very Happy and Pros
perous New Year

74 Front-street east, Toronto. NO. 14 IN WORLD BUILDINCRE STAURANT
(Jewell's old place.)

( 1891LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS. 1891
for^mOTey iS ASS nÆfof
ï> 124X; St. P., 52ji; Erie 2da, 99%; Erie, 19%

c-Pac- ^ Colbome-oteMl Large window, vault, and 
Steam heating. No water rates 
or taxes. Moderate rent.Ontario M Company

^ IMPORTE^ OF THE OELEBHATBD

LEHIGH VALLEY
4

Re-fitted throughout. Dining-room, 
Bar. Lunch Counter, the Best In the 
City. Prompt service. All the deli
cacies of the season.

Patronized by leading merchants, 
bankers and professional gentle
men.

Private entrance to all depart
ments from Church-street.

With many thanks for their 
In the past and WORLD OFFICE.Al f A. E. AMES patronage 

hoplngfor a share In the future. SOUTH SEWER PIPEStock Broker & Financial Agent,K
L101 YONGE-ST.HAS, REMOVED 246

(AMERICAN)1Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida; Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
beautifully illustrate» pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

y THE COLUMN - HAMILTON COTo temporary Quarters In Room 6, 
„ BASEMENT f

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front 

offices on same flodr.

TORONTO. THE TORONTO FA
For Louis Baoque, Sales Agent;

Telephone - 37(33ST. LEON'S COALt

%OmcK—Livingston Building, 64 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto, 
ed *

New Year’s
Acrostical Wish

GRAIN.
Grain market continues dulL Wheat quiet but 

fairly steady. Sales of No. 2 hard are reported 
Et 98c: No. 8 hard at 87c to 88c; CO lb. white offer
ed outside at 90c; No., 2 Nortnern isquoted at 90c; 
Data firm, white and mixed selling At 45%c to 46c 
here, and 41c to 42c at outside points. Bari 
quiet and unchanged. Peas easier, and quoted 
69c to 60c, west and ndrth. Rye, 56c to 57c.

On call this moraine 92c was bid for No. 2 fall 
eat ;«$]. 13 for ll,000 bushels No, 1 hard; 46c was 
ered for two cars oats to arrive on track.

3 ■k Positively the Very Best I* the 
Market

; 4Telephone 1008GRAND TRUNK RY. LIMIT®

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
contractors for

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

SON IRON WORKS CO.TWINTER TOURSAtV"
.-.Î To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson

ville, St. Augustine, New Orleans 
and all-points South.

Tim best ie Tim cheapest
We also furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use 

steam producing ooal we handle exclusively the unexcelled brands kr 
as Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best Quality of B 

Maple and Pine Wood alway 
General offices and docks E

of TdFpnto, Limited, _
MANUF^'TURERti OF

Brown AUTOMMI ENGINES

SAINT 1wli use. In 
nown
•eon

Tele- 
1059. 
3023. 

ueen-atreet

(I) S hould old acquaintance be forgot,
> A k ne’er! We dearly mind 
— In childhood’s days, those simple lay$, 
Z N ow dearer grown with time,
H T hose happy days lang syne.

RETURN TICKETS
and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Church-et. 
hone No, 18. Up-town office No. lo Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 
ranch office corner Bloor and Borden-etree'ts, Telephone No. 
ranch office No. 728 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1060 Qi 

west, near subway.

.y* KISS, ERIK* 8 CO.,
y PRODUCE and COMMISSION 

, / ■ . MERCHANTS
^81 FRONT-STREET EAST

At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles. San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

V' *f »

Boilers, 
, Steam

i LEON
p L ong life to win, -this year begin, 
pi E ach day drink nectar prime;

no oup brings joy without alloy, 
one beats St. Leon fine.

246 Stationary and Marfrlj 
Steam Launches and Yac 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Bound, Ont. , ”

ta.H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary.

A. H. Campbell,
• | President
Ji J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

Iff!WWW wwP. J. SLATTER, ww5 SChoice Butter in tubs and rolls; also 
bakers’ butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
and limed Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

FBEEÜFRBfa.Sent seeled and secure from observation on receipt jtygr t0 maB. Sent seeled* and secure from observation oe receipt

MIN. YOUNAOIDCity Passenger Agent.246 A:■. ;f / WATER.
ackfl. and mixture’s racks INTERCOLONIAL fitlV

OF CANADA, I

ST. LÀWBEKCE MARKET.
Trade quiet, receipts light and prices generally 

unchanged.!
lutter—Unchanged; large rolls, 17c to 20c; tub,
; So 17c; crocks, 15c to 18c lb. ; rolls, 19c to 20c.1 
Eggs—Scarce and in demand at 28c to 30c for 

rest laid. * . J
Poultry—Dull and prices nominak turkeys 

selling a ' 9c to 11c, geese at 8c to Oc, ducks 
athOcto Nl> chickens at 40c to 60c.

Potatoes—In good demand and steady, at 90c to 
$1 per bag.

Turnips—Quiet at40c per bag; carrots, 
bag.

Apples—In fair demand at $2.50 t#o $4.

^ W ithstand all qu 
> A nd drink St, Leon so pure,
H T will gender health and lead to wealth, 
P7 £ xpel disease—that’s sure.
X R emember Nature’s cure.

J. D. OLIVER & CO. D* FOWLERS
EXT. OF WILD ’

TRAWBERR..

f"/

Real Estate Brokers. Financial Agents 
and Valuators

Loans negotiated Without delay. Properties 
bought, sold or exchanged. Correspondence 
solicited. Room 45, Canada Life Building, To 
ronto. •__________ *______S46

uliarfootn. 
of ten cents 
lions to sHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

klsoKerby House, Brantford. ed
rnrr sss rnrr ussiHi Q® O® men’s?!, °°s5dd 6™ F™ ■q—f.

r ii I nSi B ■ Eaafeæ ««gÊànSatf: B sssssi
. Sent Mated end secure from o!.sertmt!nn on modpt il»»»». Sent «dec md*enr«from oh«mtion en recmpl

ie direct route between the west and.all DOinte 
the Lower tit Lawrence andlliaie des Chaleur, 
)vince of Quebec, also for New Bruuswicit 

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and tit
^ Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

lily (.Sunday excepted; and run through without 
change between tueso points in 28 hours and 55 
minutes. \

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Kailway ai e brilliantly lighted by electri
city and neated by steam from the locomotives 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety or 
travelers. , ,

hew and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains. 
Caoadiau-huropean Mail and Passenger

Tb

CURES60c per TB BTHBETTS. BETTS. BETTS. CHOLERA? ; AXrestaurant

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cents, 
and claim it to be the best in Canada for the mon 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices, 
ickets issued.

$5 PER SET CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS ~ 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AUD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
l /ID FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.
/T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
children and adults.

odarto man.
of i 
do ON 10. ONT.

Harris, Dentist *y ▼WWW9WWWVW
V- Northeast Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 136 PLATES on OVERSHOES FREEJOHN STARK & CO mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 

L month of January, 1891. mails close and 
are due as follows:26 TORONTO-STREET We will put plates "on all our Overshoes over $1 free of charge. They make them wear twice as 

long. This offer is open for ten days only.
i only 75c. Boys* and Youths* Overshoes only BOc. 
Men’s Wool Lined Overshoes only $1.

THE BIO 88 SHOE STORE.

for the handsomest
DÜH. W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder 
Consulting Marine Engineer.

Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246
ROOMS, 6 ft 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITT

CLOSE. 
a.m p.m. 
0.00 7.3J
7.30 8.15 
.7.00 3.20

........ .... 7.00 4.10

......... ... 6.30 8.45

................ 6.30 3.35
.6.00 «.30 
a.m. p.m.

LIVERY RIQBBERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Dec. 81.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

strong, com firm. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
strong, corn firm. Mark Lane—Wheat and 
fliur firmer, corn firm. Liverpool—Spot wheat 

. ajd corn firm; No. 1 Cal. 7s b%d. Walla, 7s 5d‘, 
rtfd winter, all %d dearer; flour, 20s 6d, un- 
cjr nged; com, 6s 6d, %d dearer; peas, 5s 8d,

p.m. 
10.30 

8.00 C.30
12.40p.m 7.40 

10.00 6.10 
11.10 9.00
12.80 9.3o 
11-55 10.15 
a.m.

t’Sspassengers for Great Britain or the Continen 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning wül joi 
outward mail steamer at Kiuiouski the sain 
evening-

The attention of shippe-s is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of hour and general merenandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Kowfouud- 
lacd; also for shipments of "ruin and produce in
tended for the European market*

Tickets may be obtained ana au ‘nformatton 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

Misses’ OvershoesG.T.R. East....................
O. ft Q. Railway............
G.T.R West..4.........
N.ftN.W.
T..G. ftB.
Midland.
C.V.Re • *

> V
Single or double, call un the Grand National 

Livery, 108 Mutual-street. Telephone 2101. A 
handsome pleasure van fdr hire.^ J- "W. ’A/LgAJDA.^Æ. cfo CO

tf **§•#*•***•*•*•< p.m.
2.00 88 QUEEN-STREET WEST186Telephone 1756.2.00 9.00

I Cake for the 

Pffe-w Yea#
■RANE & BAIRD &G.W.B. 0.00 4.00 10.30 8J»

11.30 9.30
pSo

11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.30 

12.00

This Morning 
ALL

THE NEWS

W. H. STONE The WorldHAVE £a.m. p.m.
9.00 5.45 

10.301 lp.m 
7.90

varie»,
geCaksMe \?liunts\

al anc . oronto^
«.èf ' » ’«ter.

N. WEATHBBSTUN, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

OBKossin House Block, YorK-sL, TUruntx 
D. POTTINGElt,

13.00undertaker 
340—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
TteiepDotte Oita.

U.S.N.T..........................
UAWestemSUtes....

English mails will Be closjd during Jan. aa 
toUows; Jan. 1, 5, 8, 12, 15, 19, 22, 2Ü, 2». . ^

'i YOU9.00 Cor Jafvis and Ads- todde-sts.. 51 King W«? '
and 53 King Saale f
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j ed READChief Superintendent
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OPENING OF

NOBLE-ST

m
To Whom It May Concern :

Notice is hereby given that at the expira
tion of one month from the dat* hereof the 
Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto will pass the following bylaw to 
extend, establish and open up Noble-street 
from its present termination, as shown on 
Plan 429, to connect with Noble-street, as 
shown upon plan No. 1010. in the Ward of 
St. Alban.

PROPOSED BYLAW
To extend, establish and open up Noble- 

street from its present termination, as shown 
upon Plan No. 429. to connect with Noble- 
street, as shown upon Plan No. 1010, in the 
Ward of St. Alban.

Whereas, by Report No. 22 of the Com- 
ittee on Works for 1890, it was recom

mended that the two-feet reservation now 
g across the east end of Noble-street 
be expropriated and removed by pay

ing to the owners thereof the sum^of $66, or, 
in the event of refusal, such sum as should 
be awarded to them by arbitration, and

Whereas, in the opinion of the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto, it has become desirable 
and necessary to extend Noble-street, in 
accordance with the said report, from its 
present termination, as shown upon Plan- 
No. 429, to connect with Noble-street, as 
shown upon Plan 1010.

Therefore the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts as 
follows:

L That Noble-street, in the Ward of St. 
Alban, in the City of Toronto, is uereby ex
tended and opened up from its present ter
mination, as shown upon Plan Jîo. 429, to 
connect with Noble-street, as shown upon 
Plan No. 1010, and that the lands described 
as follows: Being the strip of land two feet 
in width reserved across the end of Noble- 
street, according to Registered Plan No. 429, 
being a subdivison of part of Park Lot No. 
30, in the First Concession from the. Bayf 
Township of York, now in the City of To
ronto. be and the same are hereby adopted, 
established and confirmed as part of one of 
the public streets and highways of the City 
of Toronto, to be known as Noble-street, and 
shall be forthwith extended, opened up and 
made fit for the public use. under the direc
tion of the City Engineer, who, with ser
vants, workmen and agents, is hereby 
authorized to enter* upon the said lands for 
the purposes aforesaid*.

JOHN BLEVINS.
Toronto, Dec. 17,1890. 3 City Clerk.
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WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Money Received on Deposit, Inter
est allowed, and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offles: No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.
President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 

the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham,
Esq-

Directors—Thomas' H. Lee. Esq.. Alfred Good- 
erhom, Esq., Gee. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mac-, 
pherson, K.C.M.G., and
246 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

BANK OF MONTREAL
$12,000,000 ; 

6,000,000 
ngs Department has been 

In Connection with this

CAPITAL,
REST,

A Savl 
Opened 
Branch.

Interest allowed at current rates.

C. BROUGH,
Manager Toronto Branch.246

Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Prliâment

isos
Capital fall paid up) $2.000,000 

Rest.^1,075.000

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
A general banking business

transacted. 246

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PI PON Manager

I ARGE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 L. Colborne - street i hydraulic 
elevator ; plate glass front ; new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street

QEVERAL WAREHOUSES In best 
O parts of the city. To a good 
tenant rent can be made satisfac
tory.

Ap«n
FISKEN & CO., 

23 Scott-street248

SLEIGHS
Fof the Latest Styles See

. DIXON S STOCK.
240

63 and 65 Adelaide-street West
Next Door to Grand’s.

NOTICE.
[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28.

Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of 
using the invention in the manufacture of steel 
for which Letters Patent No. 30,762 were granted 
February 11th, 1889, by the Dominion of Canada, 
to Matthew Graff, that the undersigned is pre
pared to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under said Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
the patented invention in possession of the pub
lic in accordance with the provisions of the above 
recited act. Communications may be l^dressed 
to me in care of the Carbon Iron Company, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, U. 8. A. All applica 
will receive prompt consideration and reply.

MATTHEW GRAFF, Paten tee.41

DR. PHILLIPS
Late of New York City,

all chronic andtreat» . . . .
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-st., Toronto246

DR. WASHINGTON,
Throat and Lung Surgeon of 

78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO 
Will in the future be in nis office and can be 

consulted personally on Sunday. Monday and 
Tuesday of each week. Dr. Washington has an 
extensive practice all over the Dominion, and it is 
wing to that fact that he can be in his office only 
hree days in the week.___________________ ^46

N. D. INSTITUTE.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary. 

Tertiary), Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all 
. e. successfully treated and cure

Tertiary), Gonoi
private disease» -
guar&nteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guar an 
teed. 246___

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge. Bankrupt stocks bought and sold. Three 
hundred muffs and 25 racoon skin coats and 
other furs, job lots, cheap.
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